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JForetoorli

"rWT'ITH STRONG hopes that this

VV volume may help to keep alive the

golden friendships and associations that we

have formed as students at Kalamazoo, we

have gathered that material which we be-

lieved to be most truly representative of

our college life. Some day, we hope, you

may turn these pages and let the heart and

mind wander back through the gates to the

priceless college days of merry youth.

Please overlook its faults, magnify its

merits, and accept this book as our tribute

of love for Kalamazoo College from the

class of 1926.
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Beliication

To FXAIER CUMMINGS GRIF-

FITH, head of the Department of

Economics of Kalamazoo College, scholar,

professor and gentleman ; a man who in

three short years at Kalamazoo, has, by

his boundless energy, his unflinching loyal-

ty, his capacity for service, and his sterling

character, left an impression on the institu-

tion that serves as a constant inspiration for

every student, we dedicate this, The 1925

Boiling Pot, as an appreciation of his re-

markable genius, of his iniequalled courtesy,

and his unbending loxalty.
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Pa{/e F.iqjit







He said—
"This is Bo-\ven Hall, the main ad-

ministration building. Believe me I've

had some good times in classes here.

We have Chapel every day way up

there on the third floor; it's the one time

during the day when we all get a chance

to see evervbodv else."

And Slir said—
"Wonderful !'
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//, sniJ—

"Tliis one's the Annex. Yo.u sec we

got ratliei' hig for Bowen and kinda

overflowed oil the edges. They had to

do something (]uick so the\ hiiilt tills.

We had lots of fviii at first calling it

the "Simpsonian Institute" and making

wise Tracks at it hut it loi^ks rather

pieltN now with ;ill those hushes nronnd

it."

.lini S/ir situt—
"Wonderful !'

Pii//r Tin



///• snitt-

"This is Williams Hall, the men's

dorm. I've sure done some hard cram-

min' in that place, but you ought to hear

the ol' eagle roar when eight or ten of

us fellows get together up there. Not

so good looking but it's been home to

me for the best part of four years."

.'hiJ S/ir said—
"\^^o^derful !"

Pat/r EIri'rn



llr said—

"I'his is Wlienton Loilge, one of the

girls' dorms. We always send the

Frosh over here to serenade the girls.

The girls are usually pretty handy with

the cold water. I don't blame 'em

though, the singing Is somethin' fierce."

Ind Slir said—
"Wonderful !"

Pai/f Tivtlvr



//( said—
"Yes, this is Stoclibridge Hall the

other girls' dorm. Big isn't it? Used

to be part of a big estate. It's swell in-

side too. I guess the girls that live here

have some pretty good times together."

.-hid S/;r said—
"Wonderful

!'
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IIr said—
"This is the Oym. Say, you ought to sec

the championship banners \ve'\'e got

hung up in there. Everything from

tiddly-winks to football. We've cleaned

up an awful pile ot trophies at this

school. \\'e've got—C5ee I—What's that

noise ? I guess it's that locker room

biuu'h thai think ihey can sing. Awful
isn't it?"

.hut Slir said—
"\\'onderful

!"
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He said—
"Here's our Athletic field ^vhere Ave

have all our games. Let me tell you

that when you see those bleachers going

strong right after the gang has gone

across for a touchdown then you're see-

ing something and also you're liable to

hear something that doesn't sound like

any mouse squeak either."

And She said—
•Wonderful!'
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llr said—
"Nrnv here's the view that suits itie

most of all. Tile old campus looks

prett\' swell trom here, especially when
the leaves are partly off the trees so that

you can see Bowen and the Dorm up

through there. \ o\.i kiio\v I want to

graduate all right but the thought of

leaving makes me feel a little lumpy
in the throat. I guess it's because it's

And Shr said—
"Wonderful !'

Paiii' Si.xliiii
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Herbert Lee Steiso-v, D. D., LL. D.,

President Emeritus.

Professor of Education.

"To live in liearts we ivill leave beJiind is not to die."

—Campbell.

iiiiiMiiiiiDmiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiiaiiiiiiniiiiDiniuiiiniDiimiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiMiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaimiiiiiuiQiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiMiai

Par/e Eiijhleen
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Allan Hobek, Ph. JJ.,

President.

Professor of Sociology.

".7 king in disguise."

-Emerson.

aiiiiiiMMiiaiiiinimiiaiiHiiuiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiannuriiiiiDMiMiiiiiManniiiiiiiiainimiiiiiaiiiiiuiiiiiaiiMiiiiiiiiDniiiniiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiD
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Hermon' Hakrisox Severn",

A. M., D. Til.

Dean.
Broadus Professor of Greek.
Professor of liiblical Literature.

"Tlir ijrralcst truths arc the

sifnpl/'sl, so arc 'Iw (jrcat est

men." —.Inon.

WiLLi.^M Emilius Praeger, M. S.

Professor of Biolof^w

"Sliurc tJiry called it Ireland."

—Ball.

Mark Baii.ey, A. M.

Willard Professor of Latin.

Professor of Spanish.

"lie horc his liearl as hicjh as

liis head." —Mirabcau

JusiiN Homer Bacox, A. M.
Professor of French.
Registrar.

"./ iinin anion// them all."

Earvest Alansox Baech, Ph. 1).

Professor of History.

"Maintain the place nvhere

tliou standcst." —Goethe.

Lemuel Fish Smmii, M.S.

Professor of Chemistry.

"Resumed his suu/iutj did the

rohin."

— Taylor.

DiniiMiitiiDiuMiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiriiHiiiiiaHMiHiiniaiiiiiiiiiiiiaimiiiiHiiaiiiiiiiiitiiaimiiiiiiiiaNiiiminiaiiiiiiiiiiii^
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MiLTOx Simpson, A. M.

Professor of English Language
and Literature.

"lie picked somelJiing out of

e'verytliintj lie read."

—Pliny

el.mer cummings griffith,
Ph.D.

Professor of Economics and
Business Administration.

"T/ie future I may face, noiv I

have proved the past."—Broicrntu/

Robert Fraxklin Cors'ell, A.B.

Assistant Professor of Political

Science and Economics.

" I[\' work to turn our hopes
to certainties." —Coolidge.

a

Agnes Blanche Powell, A. M.

Dean of Women.
Assistant Professor of English.

"A luoman well reputed."

—Shakespeare.

Thomas Orr Walton, A. B.

Assistant Professor of Mathe-
matics.

"That man lives twice who
lives the first life well."

Herrick.

I.EFA Taylor Worth, A. M.

Assistant Professor of English.

"You yourself know not how
beautiful is your gift."— Tagore.

ainiiiiiiinniiiiiiniiiiaiiiiiHiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiriniiiniiiiniiiinDiiiiiiiiiuiaiiuiiiiitiiniiiniiiiiiiaiiiiiiiitiiiniMHiiniiiaiiMin
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Mildred Avnette Tams, A. B.

Instructor in Public Speaking
and English.

"/ can t'ujoy lirr iv/nlf s/w's

kind." —DryJett.

Instructor in French.

"The good is hut llic beautiful

in action." —Rousseau,

usiness Manager. 1
"

J'^

"Occasions do not i\ake a man
frail.- tlicy sliatw ibiiat lie is."

y.t- —Kempis.

.^'

Eugenia Dunsmore, A. hC'

Librarian. *?'

,yr^'
"They that goJl'rn most make
least (ff!\f/>.'-C/*

>^\>' —Selden.

x-

Ernest Bouldin Harper, Ph. D.

Assistant Professor of Sociol-

ogy and Education.

Director of Evening School.

"Wliatever is f'o/iiilar deserves

attention." — Thackeray.

John Mavnard Street, A. B.

Assistant Professor of Physical

Education.

"The men that hope little are

the men that ijo on li'orkinf/."—Beccher.

DiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiinuiaiuiHiiiiiiauiiiiMMiiQiHiiHiiiMaiiiiiiiimiDiiinniiiiiaiiiMiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiinoniiiimiiaiiMiriiMiiDiiiiimniiaiiii^^
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Fran'CIs Dieeold, a. B.

Instructor in Biology.

Director of Pliysical Education
for Women.

"/ /laiw words lo s/irak in tliy

ear icill make ihee dumb.'—Shakespeare

James Francis Dunxan, A. M.

Instructor in Physics.

"God deliglits in true earnest

tliinkers." —D=u:iglit.

RuFus Kay Wyllys, A. M.
Instructor in History and Eng-
lish.

"Tlie full soul is silent."—Longfello'u:.

n

D

Stanley Campbell Frost, LL. B.

Instructor in Political Science.

"His head is full of costs,

damages, and ejectments."

—A ddison.

Lnuis Thompson, Ph. D.

(on leave)

Olney Professor of Mathemat-
ics and Physics.

Frederick W. Heyl, Ph. D.

Lecturer in Chemistry.
Research Director for Upjohn
Scholars.

Mrs. Archibald Wheaton
Matron, \^^omen's Dormitories.

Leland a. Snyder

Curator of Buildings and
Grounds.

DiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiioiniiiiiiiiDiiimiiiiiiDtiiitiriiiiiai iiimaiiiiiiimiiG ri a iiiiiiianiiiiiiiiitaiuiiiiiiniainiiiiiniiciiiiiin
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
Fr.wcis Georck Cakii.axi), a. B., 1924

Chemistr

Muriel Axxetti; Down, Pii. B., 1897

Bihiical Literature, English

James Brvaxt Fui.i.eutox, A. B., 191S

Gerald Harris Rigterink, A. B., 1924

Eleanor Worihivcton', A. B., 1924

Cliemistr\'

Augusta

Kalamazoo

Kalamazoo

Kalamazoo

Kalamazoo

.'/'.

\m\ I'few iiiii.|!.|'

:"p,

'I f"l }•']
[',! {[I h%nr

j;.-^

#w

1 he heautitul new dormitiiry for women whieh will he ready lor oecnpancy by the opening

of college in September, 1925.

liiiniiiiiiDiiiiiiiHiiiainiiiiiiiiaiiitiiiiiiiiDmiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiMiiiiiinDiilNiimiiQiiiimiiiiiDiiMiiHiiioimH
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Emoi^
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Glass of 1925

I OFFICERS
= H.\ROLD A. \^00Rlir.ES President

= Marguerite Hall J'ice-President

S Margaret Willlamsox Secretary

= Dorothy C. Sct)TT Treasurer

Frederick DesAutels Senator

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

RING AND PIN CAP AND GOWN
Margaret Willlamson Fred DesAutels

SOCIAL FINANCE

Marguerite Hall , Dorothy C. Scott

SENIOR PLAY COMMITTEE

Cecile Pratt Mable Miller Ben Goldman

FOUNDER'S DAY EXERCISES

Invocation Robert Pheil

Will IMaryucrite Hall

Oration Raymond Ford

Prophecy Robert Stein

Ivy Poe:m Dorothy C. Scott

History Aileen Radkey

C L.\ss Song Cecile Pratt

Class Yell Ben Goldman

iiiitiMiiiiaiiiiiiniuianMniiiiiiDinMniMiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiimiiaMMiHiiiiiDiniiiifiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiiiatiiiia
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jLiLiA Margaret Barber South Haven

Chemistry

"Judy" represents the traditional woman who
loves a good argument above all things. When her

mind is set it is rather difficult to change it. For-

tunately, her considerate temperment causes her to

choose to set her mind on the good things of life.

Harold Duaxe Beadle Augusta

Political Science

Gol-Ding and Brass Cymbals! Enter, the wielder
of the "Intellectual Gavel", orator, debater, mu-
sician(?), and leader, that's Fiarold. With a firm

belief in himself and the Republican party, he can't

be stopped.

Edna LaVern'e Biss Belding

History

Accurate as to speech, firm in opinion, warm and
constant as a friend.

Peter W. Bosker Kalamazoo

Economics

Here's a queer mixture of speed and procrastina-

tion. When Pete was a freshman, someone told

him that the early bird had to eat worms and
Pete hasn't been on time to a class since. And
yet, he is fast enough to go through college in

three vears and a half.

Freeman Lee Brown Gobies

Mathematics

Da Da! Skilibootch ! Enter, "Papa" Brown. We
wonder if ^valking the floor ever disturbs the good
nature that has surrounded "Pretty Papa" with a

host of friends.

a

aimimiiioiiiiiiiimniiuniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiitiiiaii iimdi iiMiiniuiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiioiuiiiiiiioiiiirimioiminiiiinuiiiQ
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D

O

Irma B. Carl Kalamazoo

Latin

Quietly and unassumingly she moves about aston-
ishing her friends with her wealth of intellect.

Ermest Walter Casler Ovid

History

"Ernie" has done everything from dispensing
peanuts at a penny a throw to singing tenor in the

"torture trio". A man certainly has to work hard
to support the crowds that are captivated by those

pink cheeks and innocent eyes.

Helen A. Chapman Walled Lake

Chemistry

Helen is like the great still waters which reflect

the most beautiful in nature while, underneath a

strong current of life is steadily moving preventing
all possibilities of stagnation.

.'Vdrienn-e Louise Cheney Jackson

French

Science and its followers seem to have a peculiar

lure for her. Adrienne is not the bombastic type
hut she has accumulated a world of knowledge
here and there.

Wilfred Franklin Ci-api' Detroit

French

This noble youth of cherubic countenance and
honorable intentions matriculated to get an educa-
tion. Did he get it? Ask him. That was not

the only thing that "Bill" picked up in four years of

school. We bet that she is a good cook or else he
would still be living at the dorm.

a

a

iiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiinitiiiiiinMiMiiiMiiDnintniiiiDHHiimiiianiimiiiiiDtmiiMiiiiaiiiiiiiiiitiaiiiiMmiiiaiiiMMiiiii^^^^
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Frederick Wood DesAutei.s Detroit

Greek, History

To Fred goes the title of "Friend of Man". Sin-

cerity and loyally mixed with a sense of humor and
ahilitv for leadership, mean sure success for Fred.

Dorothy Grace Dockham St. Johns

French

Dorothy has a winsome smile that softens the

hardest hearts. With perfect self-confidence she

performs her duties in a ([uiet, sure wa\', charac-

teristic of herself.

Carleton Edward Doyle Belding

Economics

"Tom" is a fine example of the all-around student.

?Ie says that he has to dig, but we know that he

always strikes gold when he recites.

Clair Harold Emerson" Watervliet

Chemistry

Chemistry formulae,—square roots—and cornet

solos. This quiet youth wants to be a scientist.

If Pasteur is remembered longer than Emerson,' it

will he because Pasteur had the funnier face and
not because of his work.

R..\ymoxd H. Ford Detroit

Greek

Ray is going to be a preacher. A hard-working,

conscientious debater such as he is has every reason

to he optimistic about a platform career.

iiiniiiiiiiQiiiniiiMiiaiiiimiiiiiauiMiiniiianiiiiiiiiiinMnHiiiinaniiiiHiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniminMiiiaiinimiura
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Rav Formax Belding

Chemistry

"Joie" will long he remembered for his deeds on
the cinder paths. But after they forget about his

great runiiing they are going to remember him as

a tine type of the athletic-scholar.

RoscoE James Fortxer Kalamazoo
Chemistry

Look out for that smile. He'll try to sell you
something. Roscne has sold everything from Chinese
Hibles to advertising for the "Index". Cheerful and
possessing real ability he presents himself as a

plump sacrifice to the cruel ^vorld.

Bexjamin Goldman Kalamazoo

History

Po you «ant to know:—who's dated for the foot-

ball banquet; what's new in neckties; who that girl

is; with \vhat hand you should tuck your napkin
under your collar; etc., etc., ask "Beniiie". (Adver-
tisement.)

Mary Marouerite Hai.i. Kalamazoo

Spanish

"Peck" just bubbles over. Her sparkling person-

ality penetrates into the darkest corners and awakens
a keen response. The way she drives her Ford is

characteristic of herself. Always on the move, she

is one not soon to be forgotten.

Birr Marsh Hathaway St. Johns

Chemistry

Burr buries himself away in his studies and we
hear but little of him until commencement time,

then he always gathers in a bunch of prizes as re-

ward for his brilliance.

D

Q
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Wen-dell Marcy Herron Grand Rapids

Spanish

Four years ago "Breeze" blew into Kazoo stoney
broke. Within three hours he had resold his chapel
tickets at 409'f profit; started a second hand book
store, and read six Spanish books. After two years
he had enough to enable him to get married, and,
we have ten good dollars that say that "Breeze"
will never be hen-pecked.

L.AWKENCE Hector Hollander Kalamazoo

Economics

Heighth and quiet dignity at first made us believe

that Lawrence was inapproachable. It was not long
before we found that beneath this quietness was a

sociable man, possessing qualities of humor and
sympathy that have made him a worthy friend and
a loval student.

John- D. Hosler Otsego

Economics

Wailing fiddles—red hot fox trots—$30 suits at

$29.98. Enter John D., receipt hook in hand.
Whether this genial and excitable soul v.-ill be a

business man or a fiddler in a jazz orchestra, we
don't kno^v. His inexhaustible perseverance will

assure him success.

Grace Adaline Jackson

Mathematics

Calm, patient, steady—but arriving.

Birmingham

Leonard William Lang Dowagiac

"Vou fellows just hurry, hurry all the time. Just

gimme an easy chair, a good book and my pipe

and close the door softly as you go out.

iiiiiMiiiiiQiuiiiiiiniDniiiiiiiniaHiiiiiniiiaMiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiniiiDiiiiiuiMiiDiiuiiiHuiDiiuiiiiitiiaiuiiHiiiiiDiiiiiitniiiDiini^
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Mary Lucretia Lindexthai, Manistique

French

To talk with Mary is to drink of the cup of

kno%vledge. What she does not know has been
deemed not worth the bother of finding out. A born
leader, she influences her friends unconsciously with
her personality.

Leonard McCARniv Petoskey

Economics

"Pat" came to Kazoo to show us how much
warmth of spirit there realh' is in the "cold and
frozen north". A loyal student with a keen interest

in acti\'ities and a bubbling sense of humor, that's

•Pat".

Mabt.e Jane Miller Kalamazoo

History

Never striving for personal glory, successful in

all she undertakes, unfailing as a friend, loyal,

true,—but why say more? Mable is just Mable.

Marion Ruth Moac Kalamazoo

English Literature

There's a bit of fire in the sparkle of Marion's
big brown eyes. She is blessed with the ability to

see things through to the end.

Helen Elizabeth Murray Kalamazoo

French

Ever faithful as a friend, determined in all that

she does, Helen enjoys life as it comes.

IDIIIIIIIIIIuailllllllllliaillllllltlltQIIIIl:

Paiii- Thirly-livn
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Carl J. Ninke South Haven
Chemistry

An unassuming, courteous gentleman. If hard
«ork and application are two fundamentals of suc-
cess, Carl will reach an enviable position.

Kevxeth Zelot.as Osborx Coldwater

Economics

This good-natured youth is one of these rare
beings in which is combined the student and the
athlete. While a member of the track team "Zeke"
managed to kick dust in the eyes of the state's best
distance runners and no one doubts his abilitv" to

lead the field in whatever work he may try his
hand.

Orsom Merrill Peterson Smvrna

Economics

"Big Pete the Terrible Swede" represents the

type of hard working, hard fighting men who are

bound to succeed by the force of their own grit

and determination.

Ernest Robert Pfeil Kalamazoo

Greek

Bob is the patriarch of the Senior Class. His
scholarship is tempered by age and experience.

Although he is a hubby and a papa. Bob has found

time to make many friends and to take a keen

interest in school activities.

Evelyn Valetta Phillips Kalamazoo

French

Deep hidden in Evelyn is a great deal of fun.

She appears quiet and reserved but those who know
her best have found another person.

iiiiiiiiiiiiDiiniiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiii iiDiiiiiiiiuiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiHiiaiuiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiia
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William E. Praeger, Jr. Kalamazoo
Biolnij;\-

"Bill" is just the size that comes in handy when
you need someone on your side in an argument.
He is best known as a banjo tickler, a long dis-

tance discus thrower and a keen analvtical student.

Cecile Pratt Kalamazoo

French

Versatility is Ceeile's distinguishing quality. With
perfect ease she fits into any situation which presents

itself. Swayed by artistic temperament she makes
the most of her talents to delight the world about

her.

AiLEEN Dorothy RAnKEY Chicago, 111.

History

.'\ileen seldom becomes excited but rather takes

ife as it comes. Her eyes are pools of innocence

caching our the truth in other souls.

Cl.AREN'cr LoL'is Remynse Kalamazoo

Economics

We've all heard of "ham and eggs" and "Trade
and Mark" the two Smith Brothers and many other

famous pairs, but here we present Clarence of the

tirm of "Remynse and Schuur". "The man well

pressed is the man well dressed" is his slogan.

Pearl Irene Ross Plainwell

Biology

Pearl is good-natured, kind, and always ready to

nd a helping hand when work is to be done.

Pain- T/iirly-fuiir
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William Schuur Kalamazoo

Economics

"Bill' is the other member of "Remynse and
Schuur, Inc." He has worked hard and has done
his college work in three years and a half. As a

result of his studiousness we have heard little from
"Bill".

Dorothy Christine Scott Vickshurg

French, History

"Scottie" presents one of the most outstanding
personalities in the school. With an unflinching

sense of right and wrong, a will-power which
brings her out victorious, and a sense of humor that

sets the world aright, she goes her way, leaving

traces of her life on those she meets.

Dorothy Marg.^ret Scott Kalamazoo

French, History

Here is sweetness personified. Her smile never

fades no matter what the situation may be.

charm increases the more she is known.
Her

Miriam Frantces Sikken'ga Kansas City, Mo.

Spanish

Frances has a very logical and calculating mind.

She is true to the traditions of her state and takes

nothing for granted. It is her hobby to probe into

things and learn the truth.
'

Robert Edward Stein' Des Moines, Iowa

Economics

Singer (?), debater and sign painter! Enter Mr.
Robert Stein. Bob comes from the wild and wooly
west and is endowed with a large vocabulary, the

wander-lust, and a need for prolonged and deep
slumber. Success will be his if he isn't sleeping

when she knocks at the door.
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RoGKR S. Thompson- Detroit

Economics

A cheerful fellow with a host of friends, Roger
has but one weakness and that has expressed itself

in an insane desire to want to pay a woman's board
hill for life. He is a living example of the havoc
\vrought by Dan Cupid.

Dee ToLiRTELOTTE Fennville

Chemistry

Dee is intellectual, reliable, and original. An\-
day he can be seen reading the latest production
of "Ring Lardner", or glancing over the new
"Whiz-Bang". He's an awful nice fellow—Helen
said so.

Harold Allex Voorhees Midland

Mathematics

"Casey" is an exceptional man on the basketball

Boor, the gridiron and the diamond. He is also a

crack student and between tasks he twirls a mean
baton for the band.

Ri TH W.VTEROUS Kalamazoo

French

Ruth is the ultra-modern girl. Things are six

months old to her when others just begin to think

about them. She is so practical in all she does

that people often mistake her for cold and distant

vjt, beneath the surface is a truly sympathetic heart.

.^NNE Wheat Bennett Kalamazoo

English Literature

Anne simpl}' buzzes with original ideas and pos-

sesses the ability to carry them out. She is ever

faithful as a friend and true to her beliefs.

>>> IK I

'
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Margaret Eleanor Williamson Kalamazoo
French

Sufficient proof that red hair does not ahvays
ruin a person. "Peg" is Itnovvn for subtle wit and
her Irish love for a good joke.

Harold LeRoy Wise Kalamazoo
Economics

Harold is one of the most unselfish men in school.

To his friends he is gracious, to his school he is

loyal, and to his girl he is faithful.

Marie Myrtle Wright Kalamazoo

Mathematics

Ever industrious and persevering, Marie over-

comes all obstacles with an indomitable courage and
comes through with flying colors.

Irene Florence '^'erkes Greenville

English Literature

Always preserving her dignity yet seeing the

best side of life, Irene is to be remembered as a

lo%'al comrade and a true friend.
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I History of the Glass of '25
|

On September 19th and 20th, 1921, a great horde of timid, yet determined Fresh- g
men invaded the sacred precincts of Bowen Hall, in order to go through the ceremonies =
of Matriculation and Registration. This invading host, numbering one hundred and =
fifty-four, was the largest that had ventured into the Land of the Unknown in the =
history of this most venerable Institution of Higher Learning, up to that time. 5

This invading liorde even had the timerity to attend chapel on that first Wed- =

^ nesday. But though many of them had undoubtedly purchased seats for this august oc- =
= casion, the company did have the grace to remain in the back part of the chapel room. 5
9 This may have been to enable them to beat a hasty retreat if such action were deemed =
E necessary. =

=
'

Friday evening was the time appointed for the enduring, by old and new students =
Q and faculty-members alike, of the "Old Grind," which endurance-contest took place =
E in Bowen Hall. At this time the Frosh met many members of the faculty and student- =
= body for the first time. A multitude of blistered hands, wornout right arms, and q
g bruised fingers were reported after this round of hand-shaking. =

r; A few days later the new inhabitants of William's Hall, then known as the S
= "Dorm", were duly initiated. However, one enterprising Soph got the worst of the

deal when, after throwing a fire-cracker through a transom, to rouse a sleeping Frosh, =
= he proceeded to fall through after it, cutting his hand in transit. =

= • * The invading band of Freshmen soon realized that they must ha\e leaders if thej' n
were to successfully combat the persistent Sophs who seemed determined to make the =

= . life of a Freshman just as uncomfortable as possible. Accordingly, elections were held, =
= with the following result

:

H
I 5

President, Philip Cook; X'ice-President, Howard \'anderberg ; Secretary-Treas- §
= urer, Millicent Schermerhorn ; Senator, Mable ]\Iiller. E

5 On October 20th occurred the first pitched battle between the Sophs and the D
D Frosh. This was the day of the Frosh party at West Lake. Of course, it was sup- =
= posed to be a deep dark secret, but it leaked somehow, and the Sophs knew all about =

5 It. The Frosh President was captured at his very door. The Sophs planned on taking =
= him for a nice long ride, but the witty Frosh played sick with such reality that his ah- =

= ductors took him home. However, he was careful not to promise to remain in the =
E house until the next morning. A wild race out to West Lake followed, and the =
= hungry Frosh made the president doubly welcome for the "eats" were in his car. The

Sophs soon found their A\-ay to the scene of action, and during the ensuing battle seven E
= lusty Sophomores were rudely shocked by receiving a nice cold bath in West Lake. =
H Then they beat a hasty retreat, but not before they had let the air out of most of the =
E tires, spares included, of the Frosh automobiles. The Freshmen then proceeded to =
= enjoy themselves, without further interruption. =

E However, after they returned to the city, late that night, the age-old tradition of =
= Mirror Lake was broken. Previous to this, it had been considered a disgrace to be =
= thrown into Mirror Lake. But, this night, Merrill Peterson, Harold Knight and =
E Homer Tueslej' were given an unexpected ducking in revenge for the defeat of the =
= Sophs at West Lake. From then on, IMirror Lake was just another phase of inter-

class warfare. =

= The following week witnessed the Soph party at Plainwell. Forty Frosh hired =
= a truck for the occasion, but due to the position of the Sophs on the second Hoor were D
n unable to accomplish much. Then- advance upon the Soph strong-hold was blocked e
= by policemen, chairs and water. However, an "egg battle" caused some of the Sophs E
= much discomfort. g
O During the Fall, two inter-class contests were held. One was a foot-ball game, =
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the outcome of which was 0-0. T he other was a polo game, won in the last minutes,

by the Sophomores.

November 5th, Homecoming Day, was one of great rejoicing for the Freshman
horde. I'irst, it was the day of the Kazoo-Albion game, which was a 7-0 victory for

Kazoo. And, on that winning team there were six freshmen ; Fred Spurgeon, Rock
Fleming, Casey Voorhees, Harold Knight, Albert Krenz, and (leorge Pappin. The
evening witnessed a triumphal bon-fire, joyous Freshmen relieved of the green emblem,
forever, and a snake dance downtown. From then on, that invading horde of Fresh-

men was accepted as a part of Kalamazoo College.

In the early spring one member of the class caused much excitement by remov-

ing a wart from the back of his hand with some chemical received from the lab, there-

by almost burning a hole through his hand. The wart has not had the temerity to

reappear.

Further commotion was caused, early in June, by the First Dorm Water Party,

unintentionally set oft by a serenade given by the girls of Ladies' Hall, now known
as Wheaton Lodge.

The next fall, the class now full-fledged Sophomores with the privilege of dis-

ciplining unruly Freshmen, return-rd somewhat weaker in numbers, but stronger in

"Pep" and ambition.

At the hrst chapel of the year, the students were greeted by the new President,

Dr. Allan Hoben, who very soon won his way to the hearts of the students, new and

la.n

Flections were held the first week, the following being elected to lead the class: • E

President, Fred Spurgeon; \'ice-President, Ann Wheat, who became AL's. Eugene Q
Bennett in February, 1925; Secretary-Treasurer, Gertrude Greene; Senator, Everett =
Smith. =

A few days later, the Freshmen were treated to a dip in Mirror Lake, during C
which enjoyable time, the Soph president covered himself with mud and glory by =
plunging into the black waters after a freshman b\ the name of Melvin Martin, who =
seemed to be in danger of drowning. =

. b
g

Early in October the Frosh managed to pull the Sophs through Mirror Lake in =
the last tug-of-war staged on its banks. Some of the Frosh did get wet though, for =
two of the girls were accidently shoved into the lake. A little later, the Sophs came =

back and were victorious over the Frosh in a 19-0 football game. =

In between the last two events, occurred the historic Battle of Camp Custer, =
being a conflict between the Sophs and the L^nited States Army plus the Freshmen. =
In the encounter Earl Wotske cut his hand and had to be rushed to the hospital. =

Everett Smith and Bob Grant were discovered letting the air out of the tires of the 5
Frosh autos; and consequtntly had to pimip up the tires, and entertain the Frosh E
with dance and song. Another Soph, dressed in khaki, being mistaken for a Camp Q
laborer, was treated to cider and doughnuts. L^pon discovery, he was treated to a =

little rough handling and some very embarrassing moments, before finally being =

released. He proved to be Fred DesAutels, who has since become president of the =

Senate. =

A couple of weeks later, the Frosh attempted to break up the Soph party at Gobies- =

ville. 'Fhey merely succeeded in cutting the telephone wires in order to extinguish =

the acetylene lamps. =

At the end of the first semester our president left college and Ann took the re- =
sponsibility of leading the class. Spurgeon went into professional athletics and this g
year is starring with the Cleveland "Indans." =
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The remainder of the year was quiet, the members of the class winning fame and
fortune in many lines of endeavor. During this year, Harold Knight distinguished

himself as the Kalamazoo orator. He was also elected president of a new organization

upon the Campus, the Blackstonians.

In June the members of the class bade farewell to Mirror Lake, for it was doomed
to be filled in during the summer.

The Junior year opened with an atmosphere of anxiety and sorrow, for it was
reported that our beloved Dean "Tuffy" Williams and his wife had perished in the

Japanese earthquake. He had been granted a year's lea\e of absence and had planned

a trip around the world. He had reached Yokohama on the first lap of the trip

—

and the next news was of the earthquake. After nearly a month had passed, and no

word was received, a memorial was held on October tenth. This service made a living

memory of Dean "Tuffy."

"His words were oaks in acorns; and his thoughts

Were roots that firmly gript the granite truth."

Early in the year the Juniors had held elections choosing Harold Beadle as Presi-

dent ; Helen Chapman, as \'ice- President ; Cecile Pratt as Secretary-Treasurer; and

Fred DesAutels as Senator. All the energies of the somewhat depleted class were bent

toward the issuing of the 1924 BOILING POT. The finished product was well

worth any time and trouble that it cost.

In November a class party was held in the metropolis of Augusta. A "delightful

time was enjoyed by all those present."

In the Spring, ground was broken for the new Dormitory for Women. A dream
was coming true.

Before commencement the Senior officers were chosen, being Casey X'oorhees,

President; Marguerite Hall, Vice-President; Margaret Williamson, Secretary; Dor-
othy C. Scott, Treasurer; and Fred DesAutels, Senator. .

The social affairs of the Senior Class have been few and far between owing to

the extreme busy-ness of this august group. In the fall, an all-college dance was given,

in an attempt to clear the class debt.

At the beginning of the last semester, a sleigh ride party was held. Of course,

it began to thaw the day the party was announced, but there was enough snow left

to make the party a most enjoyable affair—in spite of the rain.

Just this last week, a number of the Seniors were entertained by the faculty at an

informal dinner. It was most encouraging to hear these' most dignified professors tell

about their first jobs and how they got them.

The class of twenty-five claims distinction along many lines. It numbers 52

—

the largest class to be graduated thus far in the history of the College. It has six

married people, none of whom is married to a member of the class. It has one en-

gaged couple, and four people engaged to folks who are not seniors. It counts within

its ranks, six debaters and one orator. Other individuals have distinguished them-

selves in many lines of action, too numerous to menton here. This class has been one

of individual rather than group activities.

Just a few weeks more, and the class of 1925 will be but another chapter in the

history of Kalamazoo College.

We came, we saw, and we were conquered by the Spirit of Old Kazoo.

AILEEN D. RADKEY, Class Historian.
'
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Glass Will

a

D

We, the Senior Class of Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, Michigan, being of

sound mind and bod\', being perfectly alert as to our excellent and most superior ability,

realizing the futility of others daring to hope to attain the dizzy heights held by us, do
make, publish, and declare this to be our last will and testament and do hereby revoke

any and all former wills heretofore executed by us.

Part I. All unpaid debts (such as Camp Custer broken windows) be taken care

of from the Junior Class fund.

Part II. To the Faculty of said Kalamazoo College we will and bequeath the

following items

:

Item 1. Our sincere gratitude for their untiring help throughout our four

years of turmoil here.

Item 2. To Dr. Bachelor we bequeath a silent policeman to help keep the drive-

ways free.

Item .1. To Professor Smith we leave the first sign of spring. "Hail to Thee
Blithe Spirit!"

Part III. To the Student Body of Kalamazoo College we bequeath the follow-

ing:

Item 1. To the Juniors we leave the honor of marching out first from chapel.

Item 2. To the Sophomores we leave two years to be added on—then they will

have reached our heights.

To the Frosh we leave and bequeath courage,—we were there once.Item 3.

Part I\'.

Item 1.

Furthermore, we bequeath individually the following:

Dorothy C. Scott bequeaths her sweet, queenly dignity to Pauline

Ovaitt. She does not have to be of age to receive this.

Item 2. Ben Goldman leaves his roving eyes to Ben Desenberg.

Item 3. Pearl Ross asks that her remains bs shipped to Ann Arbor ; everything

else to be left to "Squee" Wilson.

Item 4. Mable Miller leaves her promptness to Evelyn Pinel.

Item 5. Ernest Casler leaves for Doc. Kerry all his Normal girls.

Item 6. Wendell Herron would like to leave his arbitrary nature to Ledlie

DeBo«.
Item 7. Margaret Williamson bequeaths her skinny way to Esther Pratt.

Item 8. Helen Murray leaves her motor car to Bob Calvin. It deserves good

driving.

Item 9. Ray Forman leaves his running ability to Edgar Schmalzriedt.

Item 10. Robert Pheil leaves his blue sweater to Charles Putnam.
Item 11. Julia Barber leaves her chemistry knowledge to Knox Wicks.

Item 12. Harold Emerson leaves the band to Pete Hessmer.

Item 13. Merrill Peterson asks that Levi Dipple be undisputed women's referee.

Item 14. Tom Doyle leaves his wealth of knowledge in Spanish to be divided

equally between Genevieve \Vildermuth, Knox Wicks and "Ronce"
Glezen.

Item 15. Roger Thompson leaves his masterful way with a woman to Tim
Meulenberg.

Item 16. Edna Biss, Helen Chapman, Dorothy Dockham, Mary Lindenthal,

and Adrienne Cheney leaves Stockbridge Hall to Bob Black and

Helen Cioing, and to Pop Allison Skeen and Ruby Herbert. May
they not be disturbed.

Item 17. Dee Tourtelotte leaves his garrulous nature to Charles Garrett.

Item 18. Harold Voorhees leaves his athletic ability to Reimers Peters.

Item 19. Cecile Pratt leaves her ability to string the profs to Bus Glezen. It'll

save him a year.

Item 20. Peter Rosker asks that Donald Anderson be given four inches of his

height.

Patir Forly-lii'O
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Item 21. Aileen Radkey and Fred DesAutels leave the Wheaton Lodge path to

Mildred Gang and Wendell Hobbs.

Mrs. Carl leaves her tallness to Ruth Chadderdon.
Carl Ninke bequeaths his talkative nature to Stewart Newland.
John Hosier leaves his love for early hours to Bob Ludwig.
Zeke Osborn leaves his boisterous manner to Loren Burch.

Roscoe Fortner leaves his Normal acquaintances to Al. Bridgman.
Bill Praeger leaves his long college life to the Freshmen.

Ruth Waterous leaves her bluffing ability to Eloise Rickman.
Ann Wheeler Wheat Bennett leaves her knack of getting one to

Bertha Briggs.

Bob Stein leaves his Dramatic Club membership to Willett Osborne.

Freeman Brown leaves everything to his wife.

Evelyn Phillips leaves her French to Professor Bacon.

Marion Moag leaves her soothing voice to Mary Gleason.

Frances Sikkenga bequeaths her place in the Methodist choir to Helen
Stone.

Wilfred Clapp leaves to all the motto, "Stay free while you may."

Ray Ford leaves all to his uncle Henr\'.

Marie Wright bequeaths her smile to Professor Simpson.

Leonard Lang leaves his khaki shirt to Pinkey Ludwig.
Lawrence Hollander leaves his quiet and submissive manner to Don-
ald Draper.

Pat McCarthy leaves his Irish blarney to Professor Praeger.

Irene Yerkes leaves her literary thirst to Shirley Payne.

Dorothy M. Scott bequeaths her dimutiveness to Edwina Brezette.

Willian^t Schuur and Clarence Remynse leave their ability to go

through college in three and a half years to the Freshmen.

Item 44. Harold Wise leaves his flivver to the college. We need a new one

anyway.

Item 45. Harold Beadle leaves his mtmips to Fred Kraushaar.

Item 46. Burr Hathaway leaves his scientific knowledge to Ann Johnson

We hereby nominate and appoint Dean Herman Severn as executor of this our

last Will and Testament, hoping' to further test his great patience, and request that

he shall not be required to give any security for his trust.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and affixed our seal on this

twenty-second day of April in the year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and

twenty-five.
'

, :i
(Signed)

THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1925.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public, in and for Kalamazoo Coun-

ty, Michigan, this twenty-second day of April, A. D., 1925.

M. Marguerite Hall.

(My commission expires June 17, 1925)

Item 22.

Item 23.

Item 24.

Item 25.

Item 26.

Item 27.

Item 28.

Item 29.

Item 30.

Item 31.

Item 32.

Item 33.

Item 34.

Item 35.

Item 36.

Item 37.

Item 38.

Item 39.

Item 4,0.

Item 41.

Item 42.

Item 43.

= Prophecy Q

= KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MAY 29, 1935 |
E Dear Goldie: =
~ There has some time relapsed since I have wrote vou and I have seen and done soi much r^

— that I despair of ever telling you all of it. Since I have been married I have been at mj- rope's 'ri

y end trying to find means by which I can keep the inheritance tax down for my heirs. You should r
= see my trunks! They are just covered with all manner of stickers, including those of hotels S
= and steamship lines the world over. In my wanderings about this mortal coil, as W. Shakespeare E!

S used to call it, I have met nearly all of the class of 1925 who I met while slinging hash at old '_

Wheaton (no pun intended). If I do say it myself I have done much better than some of them

E have in the years which have gone by, I suppose it's my fatal beauty. f^

S I scarcely know where to begin, but I must tell you all what I have seen and did. You know S
H I told you that I was determined to see the world after James died. ."Vt that time some people q
S . were unkind enough to say that my cooking hastened his end, but enough of that. Well, I signed S
= for a full voyage on the World cruise of the steamship Kleptomania of the Dollar Line and =
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sailcil from "I.lttlf Old New ^"oik," as I have cluhhcil it, on the first of last March. \Vc hail =
- the most wonderful steward, perhaps you will remember him. He i<< now going under a con- =

sumed name, but I used to know him as Raymond Ford. And I must tell you ! I ran; across =
^ Breeze Herron in New York, or rather the taxi driver did. Breeze is a traffic cop in the big =
— city and looks so stunning in his uniform. Q
y 1 shan't bore you with the trip itself altho I had some very delightful intrigues with several =
5 of the attractive male members of our party. I must mention, however, that I was greatly sur- =
= prised to learn that Bob Stein was a fello\v passenger. He was traveling sewerage to create a

~

E democratic feeling, he was heard to remark. He spent so much time advising the Captain that

n I did not get a chance to speak to him until he landed. He debarked at Rangoon, Burma with
E a shipment of chewing gum which he was deli\'ering. "Ever\" user of the deadK" betel nut
= is a prospective customer," he said with his characteristic optimism as we waved each other a _
S tearful farewell. Of course, I could not pass up a chance of visiting what 1 call "CJav Paree", ^
~, and I met loads of old acquaintances. Adrienne Cheney came to my apartment when she heard S

in the papers that I had arrived. She married an o.d Kazoo grad and is quietly settled in =
France where her meal ticket is engaged in consular service. You know Roscoe Former, whom =

= we knew affectionately as Soup-Bone? He has a delightful little cafe in the Place Pig .^lley. =
E In all my born days I never tasted such onion soup as he puts up! My dear! You could have D
D knocked me over with the proverbial feather when I bimiped into Mary Lindenthal in the Bois
—. de Bologne. She is engaged as tutor and governess tor an aristocratic French family and has
= complete charge over the offspring. It was my pleasure to purchase several charming frocks from
= a shop run by Mile. Miriam. When I knew her she was Frances Sikkenga, from Kansas City,

Q Missouri.
= It would not do to leave the continent without having visited Monte Carlo. Imagine my
= chagrin when 1 found the tables closed indefinitely, I had expected to win so much. The rumor
= was current that an American hosiery buyer, named Robert Pfeil, had completely broken the
— bank. There is no sense in wanton destruction, I trust that he was dealt with severeU' for his

y actions. There was, notwithstanding, an attraction calculated to appeal to the English speaking
= tourists. Ringling Brother's Circus was here on a continental tour. It sure seemed good to hear

S the crackle of peanuts and laugh unrestrainedly at the antics of the clowns. There was a couple —
E of acrobats which did all their stuff from swings hung to the ceiling of the big top and which q

held me spellbound. 1 thought that 1 would pass out when I found that they were Dorothy i£

E Margaret Scott and Marguerite Hall ! It was like a check from home to see them. After the =
= main show was over I was strolling around looking at the freaks pictured in the gaudy posters =
3 outside the side shows on the midway when I was startled by a sound of a familiar voice. Look-

g ing up, I gazed straight into the awe-struck visage of Roger Thompson. He jumped down and
— greeted me most cordially. We went into his show and he introduced me to the Bearded Lady
E and other attractions whose praises he shouted. Picture my surprise when I found that she, the

= . Bearded Lady, was none other than Dee Tourtellotte ! Oh my dear!

S I had to hurry away in order to make the boat train to Marseilles, but I found that it had
D already gone so I booked passage with an aeroplane. Had I not already become used to shock,

E I could ha\'e fainted when I' foimd that our pilot was Joey Ra\' Forman ! ^^'hen we got to
~ Marseilles I could scarcely breathe, the excitement of the day had been almost too much for me.

Poor dear James! How grateful I am to him for leaving me so well fixed financially! You

_ never appreciate a husband until he is gone, I have always said. _
E Of course there were interesting things to do and see wherever the ship put in, but there =
E is not time to tell everything. In Port Said I met several men of the Mohamedan faith. They are E
= so attractive and compelling! It is too bad that they are so narrow in their religion, but we =
— hope to convert them to the cause of civilization, less cumbersome clothes and soft foods. I

learned that Zelotas Osborn was working toward this end as a missionary in Afghanistan. We =
passed out through the Indian Ocean and Malay Straits and put in at several of the small =

_j islands of the Polynesian group of the Pacific. At one of them I learned of the recent departure E
= of Aileen Radkey. It appears that she was there getting a setting and a little local color for a p
D new novel. You perhaps have heard that she has become known as the "American Elinor Glyn." =
— When we lifted anchor and steamed out of the narrow channel through the coral reef we E
E passed a fleet of native out-riggers belonging to the pearl divers. I am positive that I recognized =
E the face of Leonard Patrick McCarthy as he poised for a moment in the prow of his boat before =

g slipping gracefully beneath the azure waters in search of bivalves or wolusks. Cross word —
= puzzles are so broadening, don't you think? E
= For fourteen days and fourteen moonlit nights we slid through the dark, placid waters of =
= the Pacific on our way back to the States. I could hardly wait to get back where movies are not =
E called ''cinemas", and where French is used exclusively on the menus in Cireek restaurants. When, Q
5 in the evenings, I saw the passengers strollinji lazily about the decks in groups of two, I was =
= only too conscious of the fact that carelessness in regard to what I eat has somewhat dissipated ^
~ my former pulchritudinous preeminence. I resolved then and there to start on a rigid diet. The =
E bloke who said that all the world loves a fat man was all wet as far as we ribs are concerned. g

My husband always adored my chin, so to please him I grew another one. As I saw all that =
= billing and cooing I resolved to put my case in the hands of that eminent plastic surgeon. Dr. =
E Leonard Lang, and that, as soon as I got home. Speaking of my face remitids me that Mable S
= Miller is now a cosmetician with a well established business in Peoria, Illinois. E
= It was late on a Thursday afternoon in August when we sailed slowly through the mists D
y enshrouding Golden Gate into San Francisco Harbor. 1 was so glad to see home soil that I S
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n could have eaten it. After \ve were hauled alongside the pier by a couple of puffy little tug =
E boats I was forced to submit my luggage and personal effects to the exacting scrutiny of the =
= customs officials. The unreasonable brutes taxed me outragiously for some little jewelled trinkets 5
~ that I picked up in Leon and some scraps of lace from Brussels. I never could abide a busy- ^
= body who was continually prying into other people's business. Had I been a man I surely —
— would have given them a generous portion of my mind. E
E I registered at the Seldom Inn and set out to see China town at night under the yuidanii' =
= of a man, mind you. It is so dark and smelly there, especially along Clay Street where the E
?3 cheaper shops are. I could have passed out when I recognized my protector as Bill Praeger O

when we came into the bright lights of Market Street. Greatly to my dismay he refused any pav E
= for his services, saying that he did it just for a diversion from the arduous toil of his lumber E
E camp over in the Nevada hills. Cecile Pratt had registered at my hotel during my absence. E
= She had made a hurried trip to Frisco to avoid the advances of Mack Sennett. It was scarcely ~\

n nine o'clock, so we made up our minds and complexions to attend a real honest to goodness vaude- r

^ ville. They had announced a revival of the old Weber and Fields skit on Oscar und Adolph. —

E Laugh, I thought I'd die! The actors were none other than Clarence Remynse and Bill Schuur. E
= Another highly advertised act and most enjoyable was Prof. Carl Ninke at the mighty console. =
= You would not think that a bunch of pipes could produce the music which swelled from that out- =
y fit. Cecile told me that a revival of the Chauve Souris was also playing in town, starring =
^ Evehn Phillips, recently of the Ballet Russe. 1 should have adored seeing her but I had to leave E
E for Los Angeles the next morning. E
E Los is a big town like Detroit, only more so. I had a most fascinating time while there

Q looking up old friends. My good resolution of several weeks before had lost me seven pounds, E
E but with all the sumptions dinners which I could not resist attending, I quite forgot my stoic E
E abstention from rich foods, a fact to which the scales attested. I heard so much about so many E
3 of the people I once knew that I can't begin to tell even the half of it. Vou would be surprised ^
^ at the inroads Hol\wood has made on our old acquaintances. John Hosier burst upon me and
— apprised me that he was kept very busy doubling for Rudolph \'alentino and Ben Turpin. Grace =:

5 Jackson and Helen Chapman are engaged in doing a series of Tish pictures from the stories of "

£;

= Mary Roberts Rhinehart. They have as their favorite camaraman Freeman Brown, I am told. E
E Julia Barber is also out there, doing some society dramas under the direction of Harold Emer- 5
D son. I met Pete Peterson at a concert in the Hollywood Bowl. He is routing manager for the =
E Seven Sutherland Sisters. I learned from him that Burr Hathaway is engaged in the capacity —
E of press agent for Mae Murray. My dear, I was so enthralled with the glamour of the life E
= in and around Hollywood that I almost decided to stay myself and go into pictures. I should 5
Q have, had it not been for the fact that several producers told me that work was rather dull and ~
= to return later. They seemed to feel that they would be doing me a favor were they to give me E
E a bit. Personally I think that their actions were motivated by the catty jealousy of their other E
E femimine leads. Thaiiks to poor James I am not dependent upon prostituting my Thespian ahil- =
= ity for a livelihood. t

5 I went to Reno from Los and met Lawrence Hollander there. He is the Judge in the Court i^

E of Domestic Relations, and said he was enjoying a busy season. He told me that Dorothy C. E
E Scott had recently been to see him, but would not tell me her mission. Having a common in- ^
^ terest with others whose tonsorial adornment are of the Titian hue, he confided to me that Mar- D

garet Williamson and Helen Murray had been deported as violent Reds. Their deportation was ^
S at the instigation of Ben Goldman who is Grand Exalted Wizard of the Knights of the Ku Klux E
E Klan. I realh' did not intend to digress into such a comprehensive discussion on colors, I must E
E tell you about some of the others. - ~;

:_; The long overland journey is so tedious, but the tedium was somewhat relieved for me by

E an acquaintance with a very handsome middle aged representative of the opposite sect, as Ring —
E Lardner says. He was going to a meeting of some highbrow college organization in Chicago and E
S told me some things in which you will be interested. He was very anticipative of the good he E
il was to derive from the address of a Miss Dorothy Dockham, nationally famous public school , 9
D superintendent in Cicero, Illinois; and that of Irma Carl, National Director of Physical Education E
E in the Public Schools. You knew them, of course. E
E Once in Chicago I lost my very identity so interested was I in showing some of my old E
E friends how well I did when I plunged into the sea of matrimony with one twice my years. q
n Poor James could not swim, you know, so 1 survive him as his sorrowing but grateful widow. i;^

E Did I ever tell vou? He so loved that familiar old tune "Old Hundred!" Out of a desire to ful- ir

E fill what might have been his last request, I had it sung on the day when we laid him away. It =
= seems that some had come to laugh, rather than' to mourn, for when my soloist broke into the =
= first line,—you know, the "Praise God from Whom all Blessings flow,

—
" some had the brazen- ^

Q ness to laugh outright. But I didn't start out to tell you of the joys of my short married exist- E
^ ence. =
= I was hurrving along South State Street when to my astonishment I saw Harold Beadle E
S harranguing a throng in a Jewelry store. On investigation I learned that he was conducting an D

auction. At mv hotel I dropped into the tonsorial parlors to have my hair done over, shampoo, =
E henna rince, marcel, and a few other little things. When I got the soap out of my eyes, I found E
E that mv chirotonsor was none other than Fred DesAutels. Imagine? He was able to tell =
= me of several of those of whom I had as yet heard nothing. The Ajax Steam Heated Door g

Knob Company claims Wilfred Clapp as one of their most skillful and valued die-sinkers. Tom =
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Doyle is engaged in settlement work among the silk mill girls in Belding. Edna Biss had re-

cently been associated with him but resigned in favor of a five-carat hunk of ice.

After having heard from so many of those I knew, I could not forego the temptation of so-

journing back to the old stamping grounds to see what changes the years had wrought. You
could never guess who was calling trains in the I. C, station. It was Casey Voorhees ! I did
not recognize his face at first but his manner was terribly familiar. It was so exciting to get
back on the good old M. C. again, I had almost forgotten the exhilaration to be derived from
real rapid transit. The first familiar thing which struck my eager optics was a huge poster

some distance from town lauding the merits of Kalamazoo celery. Pete Bosker's name was feat-

ured in large letters as distributor for the Local Growers' Association.

I arrived in Kalamazoo just in time to see that quaint structure that has so long served as

a station fall to ruins under the raxages of fire. Harold Wise spotted me as I alighted from the

train and proudly polished the brass eagle of his fireman's helmet on his coat sleeve as he told me
of his heroism in the fire which was till smouldering, fie offered to drive me about the city

on that wonderful big truck with those ladders piled all over it, but I declined in favor of a

taxi. There was nothing more urgent than that 1 should get up on the first hill and see what the

vicisitudes of time had brought to the institution where 1 once served as a hash purveyor. Not
a trace of Wheaton remained, but the campus was dotted with small but tastefulh' constructed

homes wherein I learned the faculty were residing. Marion Ruth Moag is preceptress of the dor-

mitory that was still unfinished when I left. We had such a nice chat in the afternoon. She
was able to fill in all the gaps left by those I had not seen. She graduated the year I left,

you know. I was so glad for Ruth Waterous and Ann Bennett. They are married and still

living with their husbands. Later I saw Mrs. Bennetir at the newly erected Keith Theater in

company with three lovely children. Pearl Ross has resigned herself to a life of celebacy and is

devoting all her time and attention to the furtherance of the work of the W. C. T. V. Marie
Wright has worked up to the position of Chief Operator in the Kalamazoo exchange of the

Michigan Bell Telephone Company; 1 always thought that she was bound to get ahead of the

rest of the field. I thought Td die when I was told that Ernest Casler has retired to the piece

of the rural community that was once his home. He conducts one of the most progressive general

merchandising emporiums in the town, 1 hear.

Well, I must bring this rather lengthy epistolatory attempt to an abrupt conclusion and get

dressed for diiiner. We are goiiig down to a new tea room that has recently opened under the

personal supervision of Irene Verkes. I hope that I haven't bored you with all this minutely
recorded inventory of my memory. Here I have spent a whole afternoon writing one letter.

Well, poor dear James told me just before he passed away that I always finished whatever I

undertook, and he smiled weakly as I gently closed the door.

Your's 'till Sitting Bull rises,

, . . . —AGATHA DOOLITTLE MOORE.
—ROBERT STEIN.

The Pioneer
America, firm paramount of strength,

Embodiment of purest liberty,

Our fathers' visions, hopes, and fervent prayers,

At length fulfilled, are recognized in thee.

Longing for freedom unknown across the sea,

A zealous banti with wondrous faith in God,
And thankful hearts, set foot on Plymouth's shore

Anil trod where white men ne'er before had trod.

I'ntiringly our pilgrim fathers toiled.

Endured and faced their hardships without fear;

With matchless strength repelled the savage tribes.

Reared rough log homes, and passed the \vin-

ters drear.

Yet in the struggle 'gainst adversities

Our founder's faith grew stronger, firmer still
;

No sorrow greater than his faith could bear.

No task so hard but he should say, "I will."

C^ireat passion in his soul to do the right

To show a strength of will not known 'till then
;

Rejoicing in the sacrifice he made.
To serve his God and help his fellnwmen.

His \vork has passed, in trust, to other hands,
To worthy sons who heed their father's call:

And firm in courage, with a vision clear

They seek to shed the light of truth on all.

The "Light of Truth" for us our College stands
Today a pioneer in fields of thought;

Awakener and Guide of youthful souls;

Revealer where the truth of life is sought.

A Light which shines within the souls of men
I'o banish doubt and cowardice and fear;

Replacing unbelief by living faith,

Antl filling downcast hearts \vith hope and
cheer.

O constant, glowing Light, shine on for aye
And know thy e\'ery beam of radiance clear

Fades not with morning as the moon and stars,

But presses ever on—a pioneer.

nOROTIIY C. SCOTT.

(Rrad at t/ir /lantini/ of Ihr ii'y on Founders'
Day. At" ''I 22, 1925)
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Glass of 1926

OFFICERS ''

William Scott Presiderit

Dorothy Yaple . .- J 'ice-President

Dorothy Allen Secretary

MiLBURN Anderson Treasurer

Alma Smith Senator

COMMITTEES

'•: SOCIAL

Dorothy' \ aple, Chairman

Helen (loing Katheryii Teale

,
" John Rynne Eliiioi' Snow

Theodore Fandn'ch

FINANCE

Milbiirn Anderson, Chairman

Bertha Briggs Robert Black Rvith Wilbur

BOILING POT STAFF
Edwin Genirich P'velyn Pinel Shirney Payne

Leroy Stinebower Pauline Byrd Thomas Eldred

Kather>'n Teale Irwin Hinga Lawrence Westerville

John R\iine
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Warren W. Abdott Three Rivers

"Stiniilard"

Lii.LiAV Ruth Adams Do%vagiac

"(Jualily—Aot Ouanlity"

Dorothy Ruth Allen Mason

"That Sclwol-Girt Comt'lcxion
'

LiLLLAx Bell Aniierson Kalamazoo

"RcaJy lo Seriw"

MiLBORN P. Anderson Cadillac

"Good lo tlir Last Drop"

Robert Theodore Black Kalamazoo

"./ Skin You Lo'Vf to Touch"

n

Nicholas Bock Dowagiac

"Thf Jf'oiid Forri'ivrs Him Now,—hut'

Bertha Leon a Brigcs Boon

"Keeps You Merry"
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Llovd \\'EBsrER Brinincer . Kalan

"Tlir Man Ifho Ktioii-s"

Lucii.E Elizabeth Bullock '. Kalamazoo

"If/ml Did She Do to ]i'in li'im"

Lores- Willum Birch Kingsley

'•Hasn't Sc-ratfliiii Yrt"

Pauline Fredrika livRi) .Kalamazoo

"Bi'sl by Efiry TrsI"

Beatrice A. Cheney Gobies

"Good It' ill at Loic Cost"

Ll.ovD CoATES Kalamazoo

"For till' Man Jl'lio Jl'anis S/>i'rJ"

Richard Kknnemi Compton Wayne
"Till- Prnfissional Timrkrrprr"

Sue Maroaret Cory Sturgis

"That ir,ll-Di;ssnl Look"
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Ruth Dorcas Cross Imlay Cit_v

"Docj-cionc Nice"

William J. Dexison Ovid

"Once in Every Man's Lifr'

Mary \'irgima Dickenson' Mendon
"Krrp Smilinn"

Thomas Brownell Elured Climax

"Your Fiiturr Is Your Oivn Makiny"

a Herbert Nathaniel Erickson" South Haven

"Sa-vrs Coni'rrsation"

Juan Espendez Navarro Guayama, Porto Rico

"TJiese Eventful Years"

Theodore S. Fanorich Detroit

"Is a Womatis Time Worth A nytJunej"

Margaret Fleming Constantine

"Sunkisf

Grace H. Farnsworth (No Picture) Kalamazoo

"Cliarm and Loveliness Too"
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JU{N(ORCLASS

Edwin Godfrey Gem rich

"Ruill for Sln-p"

.Kalamazoo

Helen' Hoe-fman Goinc Pontiac

"His Maslcr's I'oice"

Alice May Gordon Detroit

"A Guaranlir of Drf>rnJnhilily"

Gerhard William Harsch Traverse City

"The liiicaiii of Trainint/

Erwin Theodore Hinca Kalamazoo

•Non-Skid lli-Typc"

Frieda Albekia IIinrichs .Kalamazoo

"T/irrrs Nolliiiig F.lsr Lik,- II"

Harry C. Hodces Kalamazoo

"lilur Hook of Pirsonal .luirr"

Henry Holizgre .Detroit

"(Uamf-s E-viryivlirrr"

Linden B. Jenkins (No Picture) Otsego

"SpfiidI Sliidiiil I'liliii-'
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ErN'EST Ray Kline .• Schoolcraft

"Service lliat Satisfies"

Edith Levin Bangor

"Tested and Approved"

Hazel Mamie Lill Kalamazoo

"Chases Dirt"

Helen May Lotz Kalamazoo

"Noiv it Can he Told'

n

Grace Loupee -. • Dowagiac

"Im proves 'with Vse"

RoEKRi Richards Ludvvic . St. Joseph

"Makes Warm Friends"

U

Russell Dean Lyon Dowagiac

"Exclusively for Men"

Melvin Gerald Martin Wateska, III.

"Ei'erv Woman's Secret Desire"
a

William Edwin Lehew (No Picture) , Detroit

"If I Were Kinej.'"
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JUNIOR CLASS

LuLA Mavnari) Carsonville

"Jiisl a l.iltlr Iliiln"

WlMlKHO CaKKV MkkRITT Chicago, 111

"Mnil If ill ll'iii"

llARoi.i) Ransom Miller Kalamazoo

•Sold'

Ruth Anxe Minar Mason

"Tlirrr is Only Oiu"

a

Peter Norh Kalamazoo
•

J/i,' Rral Slufj'

Gertrude Nellie Oito . South Bend, Iiul.

-n-,ar F.-vn"

Gii.RER I Fred Otio South Bend, Ind.

"licsl in llie l.onij Run"

Shirley Irene Payne Kalamazoo

"llilpjul Tliinas to Knoic"

Raymond I.ECiRAND Morris (No Picture) Kalamazoo

"ll'ho's Your Tailor" U
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Evelyn Mildred Pixel Kalamazoo
•'Barreled Sunliahl"

John Mei.vin Prior .^ '.
, Flint

II'hen Slrength and Skill Unite" ^ '^j-^KKC/ f^ -

Donna Lucile Rankin Kalamazoo

"ll'e .lim lo Please'^

John Francis Rvnne Kalamazoo

"They Satisfy"

William Amos Scott Kalamazoo

"99 44/100% Pure"

Wayne Nicholas Shoemaker Grand ville

"Our Iligliest Quality"

Paul Ernest Simmons Kalamazoo

'The Dangerous .Ige"

Alma Emily Smith Kalamazoo

'Features You'll Like
'
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JU(N(ORCCASS£j
M̂.AA.<f:^.4::;s,Qu»! ^>; -<»-*"

Elinor Temple Snow Kalamazoo

".Isk III,- Man ll'/io Oivns One"

RoBKR'i \\'ii,i,L\M SoDKRCREN Kalamazoo
"Strati/Ill TliroutjJi"

Maynard Edwin Sproul Kalamazoo

"Pozvi'r to Pass"

Gordon Ralph Starkweather Kalamazoo

"ll'r Sjtfrializr in Yon"

Lerov Dean Siinebower St. Johns

"ll'r Pul Ihr World In Sl,;-f>"

Marion ClAyion Stone Kalamazoo

"T/ir LigJit that Nri'cr Fails"

Kaj HERYN Mae Teale Kalamazoo

"Fashions in Franf/rancf"

Margaret Joanne V'andeBunt Chicago, 111.

"St'ri'irr ^i'illi a Smile"

u
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Herbert John Vogt Dowagiac

"Absolutely Accurate"

Clara Waid Marshall

"// is Co7icnilratcd Happiness"

FoMOTE Wakayama Tokio, Japan

"Somctliinij New ViiLlcr the Sua"

Reuben Chari.es Walker Kalamazoo

"11' hat's Ifroii/j luith This Picture'

Lillian Fay Weller Princeton, 111.

"An Extra Measure of Service" D

Lawrence Wellington Westkrville Kalamazoo

"Roll Your O'wn and You'll 0=wn a Roll"

Ruth Louise Wilbur Coldwater

"A Sensible Habit'

Dorothy Elizabeth Yaple Kalamazoo

"A Test of Good Taste"

a
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E. TOVVNSEN'D L. BOLENBAUCH

Class of 1927

Eldred Townsend .President

Lee Bolenbaugh I'ice-President

P'rances Nicholson Secretary

Fred LaCrone Treasurer

Wi'llet Osborne Senator

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

FROSH RULES FROSH INITLATION

Oscar \^'I^•NE Harold Grattan

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Wu.i.i-r Osborne

GIRLS' INITIATION

I.ucv Merson

31 niiiainii(iniiiQiiMmiuiinnnHiniiiniuiiiiiiiHnniiiiniiiinnmnmiiniii»iiHiiianiiimiiiiniuiuiiininiiMiMiiinDin

Piif/r Sixty
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Alclrich Allabauch Amuiitlseii Armstrong Babbitt

Beebe Bennedict Bennett Bridgman Calvin

Chadderdon Claspv Cohen Conklin Crook
Culver DeBow DeYoung Dipple Do\vd
Draper Driver Dukette Ehrman Foringer

Fox Gang Garrett Grattan Haakenson

aiuiuuiuiDiiuiniuiiQiiiiniiiiiiDiinininiiannMiiiiiiaiiaiiiiMiiaiuiiiHiiiiaiiiuiiiiiiiaiuiiiiiiiiiDuiiiiiiiuiaiiiiuniiiiaiiiHiiiiiiiaiiiua
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Harris Hailleb Helkie lleiislunv Herbert
Ilcssmer Tliestaiul Hill Iloag Hiitchins

jtiu'ks Jenks A. Jnlinson D. Johnson \V. Johnson
Kat/inari Ivraushaar LaCrone Larsen Lundy
McUl.iny Mcl,aut;h in Mathews Meeker Myers.
Miiiiningli K. Moulthrop II. Moiilthiop Nelson Newland

Miiiiiiiii|ic]iiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiuiaiiiMiiiiiiiaiiiii iiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDii 1 iiiiaiiiiiHiiiiiDlltlllllllllDIIIIIIIII

Pat/r Sixty-tiKO
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Olmstead
Peatling

Pratt

Osborne
Perry
C. Ransom

Palmer
Peters

T. Ransom

Pardee
Pomeroy
Rhoades

Patterson

Pope
Rickman

Robinson
A. Starkweather
Volkers

Sagers
A. Starkwea
Watson

ther

Savles

C. Starkwea
Whitney

thet

Simmons
Sue>'oshi

Wilson

Shakespeare
Touse\'

Yaple

uiiiiiuiiiiianiininiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiimiiiaiiiHiiniiiDiiiiiiiniiiaiiuiuiiiiiaiinnniiiiamiiiimiiaiiiiiiiiiinn-' niiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiia
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RoBiiKi Krili, MiLDKEu Gang

Class of 1928

OFFICERS
ROKERT Krill President

CjENEVIeve Wildermuth rice-President

Mildred Gang Secretary-Treasurer

WiNFiEi.D Hollander Senator

3n £Pemoriam

KATHR^"N ELEANORE HARRIS

HELEN LOVELAND SAUNDERS

i^iiiiii [^iiiii'iiiiiiniinMiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiianuiiiniiiDiiiMiMiiiiDiiiiimiiiiaMiiiiiiMiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDtiiiiiiiiiiiatiiiici
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Tage Sixty-seven
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Alpha Sigma Delta

Founded 1920

OFFICERS
Fall term— 1924 Spring term—1925

Mariox Moag Frtsiih'ut Mary Lixdekthal

Alice Gordox ricc-Presi/lfut Helex Goixc,

Frieda HixriCHS Corresponding Secretary BEATRICE Chexey

AdRIENXE Chexey Recording Secretary SuE CoRY

CaTHERIXeEhRMAXX Treasurer RuTH AdamS

Virgixia Dickensox Chaplain Irexe Yerkes

LlLLlAX Axdersox House Treasurer LuLU Mayxard

Lulu Mayxard Suh-l louse Treasurer Pearl Harris

Leoxa Culver Reporter Margaret Palmer

Dorothy Johxsox Usher Mildred Moore

Margaret Palmer Usher Alyce McKexzie

SORORE IN FACIXTATE
Miss Eugenia Densmore

Adrienne Cheney

Sue Cory

SORORES IN COLLEGIO
, SENIORS

• Mary Lindenthal Frances Sikkenga

^larian Moag Irene ^ erkes

Rutli Adams
Lillian Anderson

Pauline Byrd

Beatrice Cheney

X'irginia Dickenson

Maude Blackman

Flossie Crook

Leona Cuher
Catherine Ehrmann

Edwina Brazette

Emily Brannon

Ruth De Graff

Retta Freeman

JUNIORS
Margaret Fleming

Helen Going

Alice Gordon

Pearl Harris

Frieda Hinrichs

SOPHOMORES
(leraldine Jencks

Dorothy Johnson

Lid a Mathews

Evelyn Moulthrop

FRESHMEN
Hazel Ciilbert

Helen Henderson

Freda Johnson

Eva Lindenthal

Helen Lotz

Lulu Maynard

Clara Waid
Ruth Wilbur

Margaret Palmer

Theone Ransom

Alyce McKenzie

Mildred Moore

Ruth Ransom

Pai/c Srvrnty

.LiiiitiiriiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiitaiiiiiiiriiiiniiiiiiiMiiiaiiiiiD
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Eurodelphian
Founded 1856

Instdllcd as Gaiiiinn Chdptcr of National Eurodclpliian Society. April 29, 1922

OFFICERS
Fall Semester 1924 . Spring Semester 1925

Dorothy AI. Scott .' President Dorothy Allex
D0R0TH\' Allex Vice-President Aileex Radkey
Dorothy Dockham Recording Secretary Louise Wilsox
JuLLA Barber Corresponding Secretary Wixifred Merritt
LiLLLAX Weller Treasurer GraCE LouPEE
Grace Loupee Sub. Treasurer Margaret Pattersox
Vada BenneI^t Marshal Gexevieve Youxc
Ruth Mixar'* Chaplain Dorothea Dowd

( Critic ^Iarjorie ]\Iorsh

I Critic LiLLLAX Weller
RiTH Cross

SORORES IN FACl'LTATE
_ Agnes B. Powell

'

Ruth \'ercoe

t = SORORES IN COLLEGIO
SENIORS

Julia Barber Dorothy Dockham Aileen Radkey Marie Wright

Irma Carl Evelyn Phillips Dorothy M. Scott

JUNIORS
Dorothy Allen Edith Levin Ruth Minar Alma Smith

Bertha Briggs Grace Loupee Gertrude Otto Margaret Vande Bunt

Lucile Bullock Winifred Merritt Donna Rankin Lillian \\'eller

Ruth Cross

SOPHOMORES
Hazel Allabach LeAnna Gang Marjorie Morse Gertrude Tousey

\'ada Bennett Dorothy Henshaw Margaret Patterson Marjorie \'olkers

Bernice Cook Winifred Johnson Charliue Ransom Hildegarde \^'atson

Marion De Young Lucy Merson Margaret Rhoads Louise Wilson

Dorothea Dowd Helen Monningh Alice Starkweather

FRESHMEN
Marjorie Bacon Mildred Hubhel Mina Stowe Mayone Youngs

Frances Clark Eleanor Jameson Audrey \'ercoe

Mildred Gang Ann Johnson Genevieve Young

uiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiHiiiiiaiiiiiiiiitiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiniiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiMinMiiDiiiiin
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Kappa Pi

Founded 1906

OFFICERS
Fall Semester 1924 Spring Semester 1925

Dorothy C. Scott President Mable Miller
Dorothy "\'aple J'ice-President Marguerite Hall
EvELVX Pixel Recording Secretary Grace HutChins
Frances Peatlixg (Jorrespondinff Secretary Katheryn Teale
Dorothy Aldrich . Treasurer Margaret Williamson
Esther Pratt House Treasurer Charlotte Yaple
Hazel jLiLL Chaplain Katherixe Dukette
Grace Beebe Usher , , gAULixE Dviatt

Ruth Driver Usher Helex Oliver

SORORE IN FACILTATE
Mildred A. Tanis

^-f

SORORES IN COLLEGIO
SENIORS

Anne W. Bennett Marguerite Hall Cecile Pratt Ruth Waterous

Edna Biss ^ahle Miller. Pearle Ross

Hefen Murrav Dorothy C. Scott

Margaret Williamson

Helen Chapman

tf' JUNIORS
Hazel Lill Evelyn Pinel Katheryn Teale

Shirley Payne Elinor Snow Dorothy Yaple

'•'««

SOPHOMORES •I
. ^

Dorothy Aldrich Riith Driver Grace Hutchins Esther Pratt

Grace Beebe Katherine Dukette Frances Nicholson Eloise Rickman

Ruth Chadderdon Ruby Herbert Marion Olmstead Jeanetta Sagers

Versa Cole Frances Hill Frances Peatling •

FRESHMEN

Charlotte Yaple

Ardith Bll5^vell Marvel Lanphear Winifred Ramsdell Genevieve Wildermul

CJrace Farmer Evelyn Mills Lvda Schuur

Marv Gleason • Helen Oliver Helen Stone

Kathrvn Harris

f

Pauline Oviatt Ruth Swift

iiQiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiriiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMiitciiiiiia
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Century Forum
Founded 1900

OFFICERS
Fall Semester 1924 Spring Semester 1925

Harold Voorhees President Robert Ludwig

Robert Black I'ice-Presuhnt Robert Black.

ROSCOE Fortner Recording Secretary ReimERS PeterS

Howard Whitney Corresponding Secretary Albert Haakexsox
Peter Norg Treasurer Peter Norg

Guy Perry Chaplain Knox Wicks
Fred LaCrone Sergeant-at-Amu J. Allison Skeen

Dr. Griffith

FRATRES IN FACl LTATE
Dr. 'Ihompson Professor Walton

Wilfred Clapp

Harold Wise

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
SENIORS

Roscoe Fortner Leonard McCarthy Harold \'oorhees

Kenneth Oshorn

Warren Abbott

Robert Black

Thomas Eldred

Harry Hodges

Robert Ludwig
Marion Stone

JUNIORS
Peter Norg

ReiiTiers Peters

Paul Simmons

Maynard Sproul

Ralph Starkweather

Gerhard Harsch

Raymond Morris

Lewis Dipple

Albert Haakenson

Albert Hartleb

Fred Kraushaar

SOPHOMORES
Fred LaCrone

Donald Larson

Donald -Mcllhiny

Theodore Meeker

Stewart Newland

C?uy Perry

J. Allison Skeen

Perry Spencer

Arthur Starkweather

Clifford Starkweather

Howard Whitney

FRESHMEN
George Allen

Jack Berry

Sylvester Brenner

Thomas Clark

Eugene Crego

Curtis Davis

Royce Glezen

Robert Greene

Donald Hackney

Donald Helkie

Levett Henckel

Albert Hill

Horace Hobbs

Edmund Johnson

Arnold Karsten

Arnold Ludwig
Arthur McDonald
Timothy Meulenberg

Herbert Nelson

James Pomero\'

Charles Putnam

Summerbell Reedy

Carroll Reynolds

Edgar Schmalzriedt

Russell Triquet

Richard Watson

Knox Wicks

GRADUATE STUDENT
Gerald Rigterink

aiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinMiinHnnDiiniiiiiMianiiiiiniiianiiiiMiiiiaiiiiiiiniiiniiMiiiiiiiiaiiiinMiiiiDiniiHiinininHiiiiiiiainiiiiiMiiaiiiiia
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Sigma Rho Sigma
Founded 1851

OFFICERS
Fall Semester 1924 Spring Semester 1925

Roger Thompson President William Praeger, Jr.

Ben Goldmax J lee-President Dee Tourtelotte
Lawrence Armstrong Chaplain Bernard Dowd
Harold Grattan Recording Secretary William Denison

Burr Hathaway Treasurer Donald Draper

John RvNNE Corresponding Secretary EowiN GemRICH

a FRATRES IN FACTLTATE
Dr. Ernest A. Balch Dr. Ernest B. Harper

Professor Frances Duncan,

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
SENIORS

William Denison

Frederick DesAutels

Ernest Casler

Milburn Anderson

Theodore Fandrich

Edwin Gemrich

Lawrence Armstrong

Alfred Amundsen

Robert Cahin

Donald Draper

Juan Espendez

Albert Boyd

Albert Bridgman

John Carroll

Bernard Dowd
David Eaton

Raymond Ford

Ben (joldman

Biirr Hathaway

JUNIORS
Irwin Hinga

Kenneth Olmstead

Melvin Prior

SOPHOMORES
Gould Fox

Ledlie De Bow
Harold Grattan

Everett Hessmer

James McLaughlin

FRESHMEN
Robert Krill

Gordon Hawkins

Winfield Hollander

Martin Quick

Wells Brignall

Cornelius Schrier

Lawrence Hollander

William Praeger, Jr.

Dee Tourtelotte

John Rynne

William Scott

Willet Osborne

Duane Sayles

John Shakespeare

Oscar Winne

Robert Howlett

Frank Smith

Marvin \'olpel

H. Van Eenennmiui

R. \"an Covering

Donald Tourtelotte

aiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiriiiinniiiiiiiiiiniiiMiriiitiotiii!
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Fall Semester 1924

Harold Miller . . .

Carletox Doyle .

Merrill Peterson'

Edgar Lundy
George Pardee . .

RoxaLd Garrett .

Philolexian Lyceum
Founded 1855

OFFICERS
Spring Semester 1925

President Ernest Kline

J 'ice-President . Gilbert Otto
Secretary Elliott Fixlay

Treasurer Kexxeth Comptox
Chaplain Edmoxd Babbitt

Sertjcant-at-Arins HiROSHI SuEYOSHI

Harold Beadle

Freeman Brown

Carleton Doyle

Harold Emerson

FRATRES IN COLLEGIO
SENIORS

Ray Forman

Wendell Herron

Leonard Lang

Carl Ninke

Merrill Peterson

Robert Pfeil

Robert Stein

Nicholas Bock

Loren Burch

Lloyd Coates

Kenneth Compton

Ernest Kline

Edmond Babbitt

Clair Foringer

Ronald Garrett

Keeny Jenks

Donald Da\ton

I'"lliott Finlay

Clyde Harmon
Delno Henshaw

\'alorus Kerry

Sam Klesner

JUNIORS
William Lehew

Melvin Martin

Harold Miller

Gilbert Otto

Robert Sodergren

SOPHOMORES
Philip Katzman

Edgar Lundy

Howard Moulthrop

George Pardee

FRESHMEN
Albert Marks

Clifton Odell

Roscoe Reams

Earl Schermerhorn

Elbert Seger

Joseph Skinner

Leroy Stinebower

Hiroshi Sueyoshi

Ruben Walker

Lawrence Westerville

Edward Pope

Franklin Robinson

Eldred Townaend

Donald VanHoeve

Leslie Warren

Julius Wendzel

Ruben Wendzel

Graham \Voodhouse

inuniiiMQiiiiiiiiiiiic3iuuiiiiiiiaiiiHiinrMDiuMiiiiiiianiiMriiiiiainiiiiiiiiiaiiiiMiiiiMaiuiiiiiiiiiaiiiMiniiiiDiiiiHiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiia
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Boiling Pot Staff

1925

Edwin G. GemriCH Managing Editor

Leroy D. Stixebower Business Manager

LawreN'CE W. Westerville Advertising Manager

Pauline B^RD Associate Editor

SniRLE'i' Payne Associate Editor

Erwin T. Hinga Art Editor

KatHERYN TeaLE Photographic Editor

John F. R-^NNE Athletic Editor

Thomas B. Eldred Cartoonist

Evelyn Pin el Hiniior Editor

aiiinniiiiiatinuiiuiiaiiiiiiMiiiiainiiniiiiiQiniiiMiiiiaiiiuiiuiiiaiiiiitiiiMiauiiiiiiiuiaiiiiiMiiiiiDiiniiiMiiiDiuinniiiiDiiuiiiMiiiDiiiiici
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Student Senate

Harold D. Beadle Pnsiilt/i/ of the Student Body

Frederick Des Autels, Jr President of the Senate

Mable J. Miller Secretary of the Student Body

, Edwin G. Gemrich Manager of Forensics

James H. McLaughlin- Mduaylng Editor of the Index

O. Merrill Peterson Manager of Athletics

Ernest W. Casler Manager of the Co-op Store

Cecile Pratt Manager of Music

Alma Smith Junior Senator

S. WiLLET Osborne Sophomore Senator

WiNFiELD I. Hollander Freshman Senator

ainiMiiiuiDiiiiiiiiiuiaiiiniiiiiiianiuniiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiiitiiDiiiiiiiiimaiiiiiD
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX
!^j ? y;

KALAM-xZOO, MICHIGAN. ff.BWUARY 19. fir,

WASHINGTON BANQUET
WILL BE GALA EVENT

ATMOSPHERE OF
COLOWAL DAY«;

LPRE\AiL

Cfjp ©igtst DEBATE TEAMS DEFEAT
ALBION AND YPSILANTI

I KAZOO LEADS STATE
I-E.\(UE WITH

(CTORIES
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"R" Club

OFFICERS
Peter Norg President

Gerhard Harsch See?-efar\;

Oscar Wixxie Treasurer

WEARERS OF THE "Iv"

FOUR SPORT MEN
Harold \''oorhees—Football 3, Basketball 3, Tennis 1, Baseball 1

THREE SPORT MEN
Robert Black— Football 3. Basketball 3, Baseball 2

Ronald C^iarrett— Football 2, Baseball 2, Track 1

TWO SPORT MEN
Kenneth (^sborn—Track 4, Cross Country 2

Merrill Peterson—Track 3, Cross Country 2

Robert Ludwig—Basketball 2, Baseball 2

Howard Whitney— Football 1, Baseball 1

Niel Schrier—Football 1, Basketball 1

Curtis Davis—Football 1, Basketball 1

Timothy Meulenberg—Football 1, Basketball 1

William Praeger—Football 1. Track 3

ONE SPORT MEN
Gerhard Harsch—Football 2 Fred LaCrone—Football 2

Raymond Forman—Track 3 Albert Bridgman—Football 1

Leonard McCarthy—Track 1 J. Allison Skeen—Football 2

Marion Stone—Football 1 Lester Hiestand— Baseball 1

Diiane Sayles—Baseball 1 Richard Watson—Football 1

Eldred Townsend— Baseball 1 Royce Cilezen—Football 1

Arnold Lud\vig—Football I Summerbell Reedy—Football 1

Melvin Prior—Football 1 Theodore Meeker—Football 1

Peter Norg—Track 2 Arthur McDonald—Basketball 1

William Denison—Cross Country 1 Jack Berry—Football 1

Maynard Sproul—Football 2 Knox Wicks—Football 1

Gilbert Otto—Track 2 Julius Wendzel—Cross Country 1

Oscar W^inne—Football 2 Donald Hackney—Basketball 1

a
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Gaynor Club

OFFICERS
M ARGl KRlTE Hali Manager

Lucille Rlllock Trip Manager

Donna Rankin «^* Advertising Manager

EsTH i:r Pratt Secretary

Hazel Allahach Treasurer

Ardith Busvvell Librarian

Mrs. James Wright Director

Margaret Willlamson Acconip/inist

Mildred A. Tanis 'IS Faculty Advisor

.MEMBERSHIP
READER

Shirley Payne

SOPRANOS
Donna Rankin, '26 Marguerite Hall, '25 Hazel Allabach, '27

Lucile Bullock, '26

SECOND SOPRANOS
Ardith Ruswell, '28 Pauline Ovaitt, '28 Mina Stowe, '28

^ Helen (Joing, '26 Esther Pratt, '27

ALTOS
Mildred Moore, '28 Ruth Adams, '26 Ruby Herbert, '27

ITINERARY
Greenville, March 27 Eaton Rapids, April 1

Grand Rapids, March 28
'

Kalamazoo, April 17

Lansing, March 29 South Ha\en, April 24

Portland, March 31
'

Detroit, May 1

Detroit, May 2
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Glee Club
OFFICERS

Wilfred Clapp President

Robert Steix Business Manager
IrWIX HiNGA Routing Manager
Lawrence Ar.MSTRONT, Assistant Business Manager
Paul Kellogg ; Director

MEMBERSHIP
Carl Niiike Areonipanist

John Rynne Reader
Irwin Hinga, Lawrence Armstrong, 1 hcodore Meeker, Robert Stein Quartet

FIRST TENORS
Irwin Hinga Roscoe Fortner Wilfred Clapp Ernest Casler

SECOND TENORS
Lawrence Armstrong Bernard Dowd Herbert Erickson

Thedore Meeker

Robert Stein

BARITONES
Gould Fox Leonard McCarthy Albert Haakensoii

BASSOS
Donald Draper

Bloomingdale, March 24

Owosso, March 30

Ovid, March 31

St. Johns, April 1

Flint, April 2

Peter Bosker

ITINERAR\'
Pontiac, April 3

Detroit, April 4
Detroit, April 5

Marshall, April 8

Kalamazoo, May 12

^'\
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Y. W. G. A.

OFFICERS
MAKVcrNDEXTHAL President

Helen Goixg Vice-President

LuLA Ma'S'XARD (Corresponding Secretary

Lillian Weller Recording Secretary

Lucy Merson Treasurer

AlLEEX Radkev Undergraduate Representative

Marjorie Morse Sul> Undergraduate Representative

COM.MlT'rEP: CHAIRMEN
WlXU'RED JoHXSOX Social

Dorothy Allex World Felloicship

Yada Bexxett Neighborhood League

Dorothy Dockham JMusic

Lucy Mersox Finance

Helex Chapmax Program

Ai.MA Smith Social Service

Hei.ex Goixg Membership

ALarJORIE Volkers Conference

Charline Ransom Room

Margaret Vande Bunt Publicity
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Student Volunteer
"The Evangelism of the World in this Cleneration" has been the watchword

that has kept the purpose of the Student \'olunteer Movement steadfast. The Student

Volunteers are college students and facult\' members who have declared it their purpose

to become foreign missionaries, if (lod permit. The work in this institution was begun

in ISSS, about a year after the National Student \'ohmteer Aloxement was organized.

Since that time the group has done much to maintain the religious life of the college

and to promote interest in missionary work. Besides weekly meetings this year, there

has been one vesper service, and about a half a dozen deputation trips. A number of

the members attended the state conference at (irand Rapids. 1 hree members of the

local group held state offices during the past year: Helen Chapman, secretary; Wini-

fred Johnson, council woman; and Fred Des Autels, chairman of posters and deputa-

tion work.

OFFICERS
Fred Des Autels Leader

Julia M. Barher I'icc-Lcader

WlxiEREl) JoHXSOX Secretary and Treasurer

FuGi;xiA Dl XS.MORE Corresponding Secretary

MEMBERSHIP
Dorothy R. Allen Bernard Dowd Linden Jenkins

Julia M. Harber James Prancis Dinican Winifred Johnson

Helen Chapman Eugenia Dunsmore Aileen D. Radkey

Fred ^V. Des Autels Retta F. Freeman Ruth M. \'ercoe

Dorothy Hobson
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La Gonferencia Espanola
Although La Confereiicia Espanola is one of the youngest organizations on the

campus, it is sho^'ing much pep and enthusiasm. Its aim is to create an interest in

Spanish, and, to cultivate in its members the ability to tliink and speak in the language.

A picture of La Catedral de Rurgos was presented to Professor Bailey by the club.

This picture has been hiuig in his room in the Annex. In time it is hoped that this

room will ha\e more of a Spanish atmosphere through the addition of more Spanish

pictures and decorations.

OFFICERS
Fall Semester 1924 Spring Semester 1925

Frances Sikkexga President (iRace Hutchixs
Ruth Chadderdox / 'ice-President Lillian Anderson
Alice Gordon Secretary Fr.ances Sikkenga
Wendell Herron Treasurer Wendell Herron
Juan Espendez Critic Jl'an Espendez
Professor Bailev Faculty Jdvisor Professor Bailev

Lillian Anderson
Ruth Chadderdon
Leona Culver
Carleton Dovle

John Carroll

Curtis Davis
Adrian Eichelberg

Elliott Fiiilay

Dorothy Johnson

MEMBERSHIP
Katheriiie Ehrman
Alice Gordon
Frances Sikkenga

Grace Hutchins

AD:\nTTED SECOND SEMESTER
Helen Lotz
Margaret Palmer

Evelyn Phillips

Charles Putnam
Jeanetta Sagers

Marion Olmstead
Dorothy M. Scott

Wendell Herron
Ruth AVilbur

Lyda Schuur
Elinor Snow
Robert Stein

Hildegarde AVatson
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The International Relations Club
I his organization has grown tn be one of the most prominent of the several

campus groups which pro\e the student bod\^ of Kalamazoo College to be deeply

interested in various phases of modern life. It was founded in 1921 and is a member

of a national association of International Relations Clubs created under the auspices

of the Institute of International Kducation in New York City, which has represent-

ative clubs in most of the colleges and universities of the United States. The purpose

of the clubs is to study and discuss informally the problems which face the world today,

especialh' in the field of international politics, with a view to a better understanding

of them.

Ill accordance with its custom, the Kalamazoo club held a "get-together" meeting

early in the present college year, at which the new members, chosen by a faculty com-

mittee on the basis of scholarship, leadership and interest in current events, were intro-

duced to the older members and an organization perfected, while plans for the club's

work of the vear were outlined. 'Fhe new members chosen for this year were Harold

Beadle, Lillian Weller, Mabel Miller, Dorothy C. Scott, Robert Hlack, Mary Linden-

thai, Ledlie De Bow, Theodore Fandrich, Shirley Payne, Helen (loing, Ben Goldman,

Frederick Pope, Roger Thompson, Robert Pfeil, Edna Biss, ]\Iarguerite Hall, William

Scott, Alerrill Peterson, and Harold Wise.

Successive meetings of the club have been devoted to programs on such topics

as "Ihe LeagLie Meeting of 1924", "The League Protocol for International Peace",

'The Dawes Reparations Plan", "The English and (lerman Elections" and "The

Interallied Debts". At each meeting a summar\ of current events was gi\en and

discussed in open forum.

D
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Co-Operative Store

One of the most important of all student activities had been the Co-Op store.

This store is owned by the Student Body of the college. The manager of the store

is elected at the regular student elections and is a member of the Senate. The store

enables students to buy books and other supplies at a very nominal price and it is not

run for a profit. While the actual management of the store is in the hands of the

A'lanager, supervision is held by a Hoard consisting of the Manager, Dr. Bachelor,

the college Business Manager, and one other member appointed by the Senate.

OFFICIALS
Ernest Casler Manager

Bertha Briggs AssistantManager

Dr. F. B. Bachelor Business Manager of Kalamazoo College

Ben Goldman Student Representative on the Board of Control

a
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Blackstonian Fraternity
National Beta Chapter

Alichiaan Alpha Chapter

The Blackstonian fraternity is a national honorary fraternity. The membership

is made up of those students who show an acti\e interest in the study of law and who
have obtained a marked scholastic record.

Beta Chapter, being the national chapter this year, had the duty of stimulating

an interest in, preserving and extending the organization, and expanding the influence

of the Blackstonian Fraternity.

Due to the absence of the head of the Political Science Department, Prof. Cornell,

and the mass of national correspondence to be taken care of, the chapter was not as

active in local work this year as in the past. It did, however, find time to give the

annual banquet to the Kalamazoo County Bar Association. The guest of honor, and

principal speaker, was Professor Simderland of the University of Michigan, who,

upon his recent return from an extensive study of the English jury system, had been

selected by the American Bar Association as the ^lichigan speaker at its annual

meeting.

NATIONAL OFFICERS
Nick H. Boctc President

Ben Goldman J'ice-President

Herbert Vogt Secretary and Treasurer

MEMBERSHIP
Harold Beadle Lloyd Brininger John Rynne Edwin Gemrich

Nick H. Bock Gilbert Otto Edgar Lundy Ledlie DeBow
Ben Goldman Herbert Vogt Juan Espendez

HONORARY MEMBERS
H. Clair Jackson George Weimer Harry Howard

Robert Cornell Stanley Frost
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Chemistry Club
The Chemistry Club of Kalamazoo College is now filling the place on the

campus which a science club fills in other colleges. The membership is made up of

those students who show active interest in Chemistry and maintain a high scholastic

standing. Nine new members were admitted this year.

The purpose of the club is to stimulate interest in research and commercial

work, and to give students of chemistry in Kalamazoo College some contact with

other phases of chemistry than those studied in the class-room.

Regular meetings are held twice a month. At these meetings special papers,

prepared by members, are read and discussed. The club this year has, indeed, been

fortunate in having lectures by local chemists and others. Among these were Mr.

Leroy Buttoljih of the Cooper Hewitt Electric Company, Hoboken, New Jersey;

Drs. Heyl and Hart of the [.Tpjohn Laboratories of Kalamazoo; and Dr. Des Autels,

Director of Research of the American Container Association.

The outstanding social event in the year is the annual picnic.

OFFICERS
Harold Emersox President

Ernest Kline Vice-President

Herbert Vogt Secretary and Treasurer

WiLLLAisr Denlson Piihlicity Mantujer

MEMBERSHIP
Julia Barber Harold Emerson Leonard Lang Dee Tourtellotte

Helen Chapman Roscoe Fortner Russell Lyon Margaret Vande Bunt

Howard Conklin Burr Hathaway Clarence Remynse* Herbert Vogt

William Denison Henr\' Holtzgreen William Schuur Reuben Walker
Ernest Kline

HONORARY MEMBERS
; Prof. L. F. Smith Prof. W. E. Praeger Dr. L. R. Thompson

Mr. L. J. Ashby
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Dr. Elmer C. Griffiih

Debating
Two State Championships, and a season without the loss of a single vote by any

of the men's debate teams, mark the most successful year in forensics, that Kalamazoo
College has ever had and, leave Kalamazoo the undisputed leader of debating in Mich-
igan for another year.

More interest was shown in debating this year than has ever been shown in the

memory of any student now in college, as has been demonstrated by the number of

participants and the remarkable support given by the student body. Twenty-six men
and women participated in twelve debates for Kalamazoo this year. All but six of

those entering the debate try-outs took part in at least one debate.

The All-P'rosh teams opened the 1925 debating season on January 16th with two
unanimous decisions. This gave Kalamazoo the All-Frosh quadrangle championship.

A negative team composed of Robert Krill, Donald Dayton and George Allen de-

cisively defeated the Hillsdale Freshmen at Hillsdale on the question: Resolved, that

there should be no discrimination against the Japanese in our immigration laws. At
the same time, the Kazoo affirmative team, composed of Marvin Volpel, Donald Tour-
telotte and John Carroll were handing the Olivet Freshmen a 3-0 defeat on the home
platform.

With this record, in addition to their own past ones, to uphold, the Varsity League
teams started the season \\-ith a rush and not once were they headed in the League race.

Friday, the 1 3th, is unlucky for Kazoo's opponents. On February 13th the Var-

sity negative team, Edwin Gemrich, Leroy Stinebower and Ledlie DeBow, won a 3-0

victory on Ypsilanti's platform and the next night one of Kalamazoo's affirmative

teams, James McLaughlin, (Gilbert Otto and (jould Fox, debating at home, won by

the same score over Albion.

The State Championship was practically determined February 26th when the same
Kazoo negative team met the Olivet affirmative. Olivet, due to this defeat was forced

to accept second place when the judges decided for Kazoo, 3-0. The following night

another affirmative team made up of Harold Beadle, Robert Stein, and Raymond
Ford traveled to Hope where they had no trouble in gaining a 2-0 victory over the

Dutch. One judge didn't .show up.

These four unanimous decisions not only gave Kalamazoo the Michigan Debate
League Championship but also established a record for the League—an entire season

without the loss of a single vote.
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Top—Leioy Stinebower, Edwin tSemiich, Ledlie DeBow, James McLaughliii.

Bottom—Robert Stein, Gilbert Otto, Gould Fox, Harold Beadle, Raymond Ford.

MEN'S VARSITY DEBATE

In addition to the regular League debates, the men's teams participated in two
non-decisions debates. On the afternoon of March 2^th the affirmative team com-
posed of Otto, McLaughlin and Fox, met a team from ^L A. C. and on April 17th

the negative team went to Detroit where they met the Detroit College of Law. In

both of these debates it was the general accord of the audiences that the Kalamazoo
teams had done the better debating.

In all the debates the \^arsity teams debated the question: Resolved, that Con-
gress should be empowered to override by a two-thirds vote decisions of the Supreme
Court declaring acts of Congress unconstitutional.

The women's teams, using the same question as the Freshmen had used, opened

the season March 12th when an affirmative team consisting of Mina Stowe, Edith

Levin and Rernice Cook debated a team from Wheaton College on the home platform.

The single judge system was used in this debate and the one vote went to Wheaton.
The following morning a two-man team made up of Clifton Odell and Winfield

Hollander clashed with two of Wheaton yoimg ladies in a no-decision debate.

The season closed April 18th \\-ith a triangular women's debate with Franklin

College and Dennison L^niversity. The affirmative team, Alma Smith, Margaret

Vande Bunt and Lucile Bullock, met the Franklin team here while the Kazoo nega-

tive team, composed of Ruth Minar, Alice Starkweather and Dorothy Aldrich jour-

neyed to Grandville, Ohio. In both debates the vote was 2-1 for the negative.

No account of the season would be complete without recognition of the work of

Dr. Griffith, Coach of Debate. Mainly through his initiring work with the squads,

were they able to achieve their enviable record. No one, who has not participated in

debating, can realize how much time and energy Dr. Griffith has given to his work.

To him, more than to any one else, belongs the credit for Kalamazoo's outstanding

leadership in Michigan debating leagues.
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Top—Minn Stowe, Alice Stai'k\s t- nther, Alma Smith, Liicile ]-5ii!locl;.

Bottom—Margaret \'ande Bunt, Ruth Minar, Dorothy Aldrich, Edith Levin, Bernice Cook.

WOMEN'S VARSITY DEBATE

Top—Donald Dayton, Mar\in \'olpei, John Carroll, Robert Krill.

Bottom—Winfield Hollander, Donald Tointelotte, Clifton Odell, George Allen.

FRESHMEN DEBATE
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Oratory
Oratory had a very prominent place in Kalamazoo this year. Kalamazoo enter-

tained the contests of the Michigan Oratorical League, \\hich were held at the First

Baptist Church on March 6th.

Edmund Babbitt represented Kalamazoo in the men's contest and third place with

his oration, "The Romance of Achievement." Babbitt is only a Sophomore and should

place higher next year.

Winifred Johnson was the representative in the wom^i'JT'contest. She won a tie

for 4th place with the oration "As the Twig is Bent".

The coaching work was divided between Professor Milton Simpson and IMiss

Mildred Tanis. Professor Simpson laid emphasis upon the content while Miss I'anis

stressed the delivery.
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With sixteen new members addcc

largest in the national organization.

Pi Kappa Delta

iMirliit/aii J/plui

this spring, the local chapter is one of the

OFFICERS
Leroy Stinerowrr President

Al.iSIA Smith J'ire-Fresulent

F'dWIN Ge.MRICH Secretary

Ben Goldman Treasurer

MEMBERSHIP
Dr. Hkrbrrt Lee SrEXSOx Honorary Member
Mr. F. O. Pin'kham Honorakv Me.vibek

Mr. L. a. Wright Honorary Me.viber

Miss Mildred Tanis Oralory and Inslriution Special Distinction-

Dr. Elmer C. Griffith hulruclioii Special Distinction
Harold Beadle Oralnry and Drhali- Special Distinciion
l.EROY D. Sitnebower Dehiiir Special Distinction

Shirley Payne Oralory and Dihale Honor
Edwin d. (Jemrich Dehalr Honor
Ledlie DeBovv Drhat,- Honor
Alma Smith Debate Proficiency
Raymond Ford Debate ProficiencV
Chleert Otto Debate Proficiencv

James McLaughlin Debate Proficiency
CiOULD Fo.v Debate Proficiency
Edmlind Babbitt Oratory Proficiency

DI'XiRKK OF FRATERNITY IN DERATE
Rcihcrl Krill, Robert Stein, George Allen, Donald 'I'cnirtelotte, Lucile Bullock, Dorothy Ald-

ricli, Marxiii \'olpel, Ruth Minar, Donald Dayton, John Carroll, Winfield Hollander, Clifton

Odell, Mariiaret \'ande Bunt, Mina Stowe, Bernice Conk, Ben Cioldnian, Melvin Prior, Julia

Barber, Robert Sodergrcn, Alice Starkweather, Marjorie N'olkers, Gertrude Dtto, CJeorge Pardee,

Edith Le\'in.

Pail,

iiiiiimiit3iiiiiiiiiiiit3iiiiiiiiiiiiDiiitiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiimiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiiiiiiaiiiiiD
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Drama Club
The drama club for the past year continued to hold a prominent place among the

campus activities. The study of plays, biographies of actors and playwrites, occupied

most of the time at the regular fortnightly meetings held during the first semester.

Under the personal direction of Miss Tanis the club presented Owen Davis's pulitzer

prize play, "Icebound" at the city auditorium on Dec. 6. The play being of a more

serious type than any of those previously produced, met with high appro\al from a

large clientele of theater-goers. During the second semester an intensive study of the

one act play was made. The club members were divided into six groups, two of

which presented walking rehearsals of one act pla\'s on each program.

OFFICERS
John F. Rynne President

Katheryn Teale : J ice-President

Lillian Weller Secretary

Ledlie De Bow Treasurer

Edwin Gemrich, Franklin Robinson Executive Committee

Michigan Beta of Theta Alpha Phi

MEMBERSHIP
Miss Mildred Tanis

Prof. IVIilton Simpson

Katheryn Teale

John Rynne

Cecile Pratt

Miss Mildred Tanis Prof. Milton Simpson
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"Ice Bound"
It is the desire of the Drama Club each year to produce at least one major play

which will be presented in one of the city theaters. Previously to 1924 all of the

Drama Club productions consisted of lively comedies recently released by New York

publishing houses. Icebound, however, in 1924 marked a turn to the more serious

type of drama and gave an opportunity for real character portra\ing.

After the play had been studied intensi\ely under the able directions of Miss

Mildred Tanis for a |ieriod of five weeks it was presented to the public and hailed as

the greatest success in the historv of the Drama Club,
i

Icebound is a powerful play. Owen Davis, the author, portraying a vivid picture

of a New England \in-al family, masters every situation and intermingles an element of

subtle humor with a strong and interesting plot. Icebound is a story of selfish, self-

centered, and fro^n-hearted people—but with the coming of spring these hearts begin

to thaw and a grea'^ reformation takes place within Ben Jordan, the outcast son and

a victim of en\ironment. Fhere is an hanp\ endii;g—a true friendship growing into

an enduring love.

THE CASl
Ben Jordan John Rynnc
Jane Cecil Pratt

Henr\- Jordan George Totten

Emma, his wife Aiuie Wheat Bennett

Sadie Shirley Payne
Ella Lillian IVeller

Hannah Dorothy Aldrich

J he Doctor • Edivin Geiiirirh

Nettie Winifred Ra/mdell

The Judge Albert I laakeiison

The Slieriff Edmund Bahhitt

Orin Wells Briynall

Director—Miss Mildred Tanis

Business Manager—Ledlie De Bow
Stage Alanager—Katheryn J'eale

HiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiMiiiiiaiuHiitntianiiiiiiiiiiaiiniiiiiiiiaiiniiiiiiiiQiiniiiiiiiiaiiiiitiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiD.
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llt-leri Oliver Robert Calvin Katlieiyn Teale Shirley Payne John Rynnc
Eciwiii Gemrieh Marguerite Hall Etiniuiul Bahhitt Winifred Ramsdell Ledlie DeBow
Lillian Weller Ben Goldman Cecile Pratt Dorothy Aldrich \\'inifred Johnson
Willet Osborne Herbert Nelson Eloise Rickman Donald Draper Albert Haakenson

Robert Stein tieorge Totten Franklin Robinson

HONORAR\ MEMBERS
Mildred A. Tanis Professor Milton Simpson
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Coach J. Mavnard Sjrket

Two years ago Kalamazoo College suffered a seemingly irreparable blow. After

a decade of athletic supremacy among the small colleges, the oldest college in the

state was forced to accept overwhelming and humiliating defeats. The loss, by gradu-

ation, of the great majority of letter men in the school; the lack of an influx of new
material and the change in management and system of coaching proved to be a succes-

sion of blows too great to be withstood. Instead of a series of victories, followers of

College athletics \:itnessed the most disasterous football season ever held ; the loss of

the first M. I. A. A. basketball championship in eleven years; the loss of the first dual

and state track meets in a decade; and, an exceedingly poor baseball season.

Wiseacres, outside the College, saw destruction impending and, throwing up
their hands in horror, they mournfully proclaimed the death of Kalamazoo College.

But in their haste to judge an institution on the basis of athletic prowess alone, they

left several factors out of consideration. They forgot that Kalamazoo College har-

bored ninety-two years of proud traditions and, they neglected to take into considera-

tion the indominitable spirit pre\ading the Old College on the Hills.

For a time the suddenness and the shock of overwhelming defeats so staggered the

College that it appeared that the bold, clean aggressiveness of past years had given

way to complacent acceptance of defeat as inevitable. Then came the Spirit of Kala-

mazoo College! Refusing to live on past glories, giving no alibi, accepting defeat

only after the bitterest struggle, playing hard, determined and clean athletics, Kalama-

zoo College is once more on the upward road.

AVith the incoming class have come men who, combining scholarship with athletic

ability, are worthily upholding our traditions and ideals. Nine men receiving football

letters were new men at Kalamazoo and all but two members of the basketball squad

were new comers to our campus. With a school spirit that cannot be broken by the

most terrific setbacks and, with a new current of athletic life in our midst it is evident

that Michigan's Oldest College cannot be denied her former place in the athletic world.

D
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That Kalamazoo College is on the road to leadership in athletics is evident by its

grid showing last fall, and by the fact that, with the exception of three veterans, the

Orange and Black squad was composed entirely of Freshmen and Sophomores.

Although only two games are on the 1924 victory list, every contest has been a hard

fought battle and the results show that the Streetmen have improved considerably

since 1923.

In 1923, a green, light, and inexperienced squad of Freshmen with a very few

veterans to form a nucleus, was rounded into an eleven that fought gameh' through

a season of disastrous defeats. The team was defeated by an overwhelming score in

almost every fray. The showing last fall told a different story. No team on the

Baptist schedule of 1924 succeeded in defeating the Orange and Black squad by over

a 21 point majority. Hillsdale College, ^I. I. A. A. champ, was forced to display its

best brand of football to win b\' a 21 to 7 score.

As history repeats itself and progresses in cycles, so does athletics. Every college

for various reasons has its poor year in athletics; such was the case in 1923 when

Kalamazoo reached the ground point. The football record of last fall is not an enviable

one but it does indicate that the Baptist school is on the upward trend and, in two

more 5'ears, when the majority of oiu' present football players will still be on the

gridiron, the Orange and Black should reach the zenith of its athletic prowess in

football.

The Kalamazoo line last fall was one of the strongest forward walls in the

association, ^'psilanti, Hillsdale and Albion, the three strongest teams in the M. I.

A. A. were able to make very little headway in their attempts to buck Kazoo's line.

aiiiiiiuiiiiaiiiiiiiiimaiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiitiiiiiiQiiiiii lauiiniiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiaiiitiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiD
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Top—Trainer Osborn, Davis, Meulenberg, Hackney, Glezen, Wicks, Reedy, Trainer Liidwig.

Center—Equipment Clerk Hinga, Spencer, Bridgman, Eldred, Brenner, Berry, A. Ludwig, Schrier.

Bottom—Coach Street, Stone, Harsch, Sproul, Captain Black, Winne, Garrett, Skeen, LaCrone.

but were victorious over the locals merely because they excelled in one department of

the game ; that is the staging of effective aerial attacks which at times baffled the

Orange and Black players. The inability of the secondary offense to break up such

jiassing combinations as Dorsh to Cjettings of Hillsdale, Williams to Weaver of

\ lisilanti, and Catherman to Bowman of Alma was responsible for the defeats.

At present it looks as though the 1925 squad, with a 100 per cent squad of veterans

to form a nucleus, will not be forced to accept the undisputed cellar position of the

M. I. A. A. Kvery player has intimated his intention to retin'n to college next fall.

Several men are deserving of special recommendation due to their stellar playing.

Captain Hob Black, because of his triple threat abilit\' as a kicker, thrower, and

line plunger, was one of the most \aluable players on the team. Black was the most

\ersatile player on the squad being capable of pla\ing three positions; halfback, full-

back, or end ; and filling one just as well as the other.

Pop Skeen was an all-M. I. A. A. mention whose stellar |ilaying contributed to

the spectacular element of every game in which he participated. No team in the asso-

ciation succeeded in preventing Skeen from making headway on line plunges. Pop

also displayed great defensi\e ability.

Bus (ilezen was another big man on the si]uad. He started out as a sub-

stitute but earned a permanent position after the Beloit game when he drew praise

from the coach of that school, who said Glezen was the best center seen on the Beloit

gridiron in years. His work was of an All-M. 1. A. A. calibre.

Qi»>i»«i<in iiiiniiiiMiiiiiiaiiniiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiinaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiia
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Gerhard Harsch was one of the main-stays of the line.

Although not a spectacular player his work was consistant and

heady. Out of consideration for his excellent playing his team

mates elected him 1923 football captain to succeed Bob Black.

Maynard Sproul, varsity quarterback, earned the reputation

of being the most deadly tackle on the team. Ronald Garrett,

halfback, was the fleetest of foot and performed brilliantly until

he was injured rather early in the season. Stone was a valuable

man at center. LaCrone and Winne, playing their second year

for Kalamazoo, helped a great deal in making the forward

wall one of the best in the association.

Among the new men who earned regular positions were

Opie Davis and Tim Meulenberg, ends; Jack Beiry, Al Bridg-

man and Mike Reedy, backs, and Richard Watson and Knox

Wicks, linemen. Substitutes who developed rapidly during the

season were: Tom Eldred, Arnold Ludwig, Marshall Brenner,

MacDoiiald, Prior and Schrier. Nineteen letters were awarded.

RoBtKi Black;

Captain

THIS YEAR'S RECORD
Kalamazoo 25

Kalamazoo

Kalamazoo 13

Kalamazoo 38

Kalamazoo

Kalamazoo 7

Kalamazoo

Kalamazoo 7

Grand Rapids Junior 9

Olivet 3

Beloit 24

Hope 13

Ypsilanti 14

Hillsdale 21

Alma 21

Albion 24

Totals 90

M. I. A .A. STANDING
W. L.

Hillsdale 5

Albion 4 1

Alma 3 2

Ypsilanti 2 3

Olivet 1 4

Kalamazoo J

126

Pet.

1.000

.<S00

.600

.400

.200

.000 GtRHARn Harsch

Captain-Elect
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1924-25

Kalamazoo College upset all dope in the 1'^24-5 basketball season. Conceded

one of the cellar positions at the start of the season because of the failure of Captain

Harry Voorhees to return to school and because of the loss of all except Bob Ludwig

and Bob Black from last year's team, Kalamazoo fought its way to the runner-up

position in the M. I. A. A. race. The team secured eight victories out of fourteen

games pla3'ed. As was expected, Alma had little trouble in walking away with the

state title and the great interest of the association centered around the fight for second

place. Thus, the gaining of second place in the AI. I. A. A. race was virtually a

championship in itself.

One of the bright spots in the basketball outlook is the abundance of freshmen

found on the squad. AVith the exception of Captain Ludwig and Bob Black, who
were juniors, and Bridgnian, who was a sophomore, the entire squad was composed of

freshmen. An all-freshmen team composed of Davis and ^lacDonald, forwards;

Hackney, center; and Berry and ^leulenberg, guards, defeated Albion 39 to 31 on

the Methodist's floor. This indicates that Kalamazoo will have a most formidable

aggregation next season and will soon be back at the head of the M. I. A. A.

The season opened rather dismally. After being defeated twice the team seemed

to strike its natural stride in the t^rand Rajiids Jimior College game which Kazoo

annexed, 37 to 22. Then the team did the unexpected and won from the powerful

Beloit team by the close score of 26 to 25. This game was one of the high spots of the

year and served to show that the Streetmen were very much in the runm'ng in the

state association.

Kalamazoo won its first M. I. A. A. tilt from Olivet, 24 to 2i, but then lost

to the fast Hope crew, 24 to 16. Hope also defeated Kazoo later in the season.

The Hillsdale encounter foimd Kalamazoo still in a tie with Alma for first place.

iMniiiiiiiDiuiiniiiiiQiiMiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiniMiiMianniiiiiiiiiJiiiiiniiiiiDiiMmiiiiiaiiiiMiiiiiiDiMmiiiniaiiimiiiiiiDiim
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Tbp—Coach Street, Brenner, Karsten, Schrier, Watson, Berr_v, Hawkins.

Bottom—Davis, MacDonald, Hacliney, Captain Ludwig, Black, Meulenberg, Bridgman.

D

Albion, however, took a heart-breaker by the tight score of 27 to 26. Later in the

season Kalamazoo trimmed Albion using the all-freshmen team. The team then won

another game from Hillsdale and split even on two games with Michigan State Nor-

mal, but was decisively beaten by Alma in both contests.

Tim Meulenberg was placed on the All-M. I. A. A. team at guard. Tim, while

playing at guard, was the high point man of the year. Coming to the squad as a

freshman, he took the running guard position left vacant by the absence of Harry

Voorhees, and displayed such speed, dribbling and accurate shooting that he won

special notice in almost every game.

Captain Ludwig proved to be the best defensi\'e man on the team. Bob had a

way of picking the ball off the backboard an.d starting and directing floor plays that

inspired confidence in all the members of his team and won the praise of the keenest

critics.

Black, at forward, played a brilliant game. He was one of the high scorers of the

year. He could pass, dribble and shoot with great accuracy. Hackney, freshman.

EiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiatiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiitiiiiiiiDiiitiiiiiiiiD iiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiniia niiaii iiiotiiiriiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiniiiiiiaiiiiiD
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bore the brunt of the work at the center position. He pla\'ed

in every game ai^d improved rapidly as the season progressed.

Undoubtedly he will be one of the mainstays of the team

next year. Davis and MacDonald were two freshman who

won regular positions as forwards. Davis was small but

made up for his lack of weight through an extra portion of

speed. MacDonald also alternated at center.

Substitutes who displayed ability throughout the season

were: Hawkins, Brenner and Bridgman, forwards; Neal

Schrier, center; and Karsten, AVatson and Berry, guards.

ROBEKI LUDWIG

Captain

su:\mARv OF thp: season

Kalamazoo 37

Kalamazoo 26

Kalamazoo 24

Kalamazoo 16

Kalamazoo 20

Kalamazoo 2(i

Kalamazoo 22

Kalamazoo 36

Kalamazoo Q

Kalamazoo IS

Kalamazoo 3''

Kalamazoo 47

Kalamazoo 16

Kalamazoo 24

(irand Rapids Junior 22

Heloit 25

Olivet

Hope

Hillsdale

Albion

^ psilanti

Hillsdale

Alma
Hope

Albion

.24

.2.^

.27

.16

.25

.31

.43

.31

Olivet 23

Alma 30

^psilanti 40

Total 369 392

Tl.MOTHV MeULENBERG

All-M. I. A. A.

Guard.
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1924
The Orange and Rlack \'^2-i track team did not make an enviable record but it

made one of which Kalamazoo College can be proud. The local thinclads participated

in two dual and two state meets, splitting e\'en in the former and winning fourth and

third ])laces in the latter meets. A shortage of men in the weight throwing events

and the dashes accounts for the apiiarent mediocre showing.

In the first dual meet \\ith Albion the Methodist squad piled up a 40 point

lead at the half way mark but were surprised to see the Streetmen upset the dope

by showing superiorit\' in the distant run and field events.

Albion maintained a nine point lead at the end but was forced

to forfeit the meet to Kalamazoo because of the ineligibility

of Smith who participated in the meet and scored five points.

With these five points deducted from the grand total Kazoo

became the winner b\' a single point majority.

In the second dual meet of the \'ear Kalamazoo lost to

Hillsdale College 75j/j to S-i'/j. Peter Norg won high honors

on the Orange and Black squad by garnering 14 points. He
took firsts in the high and low hurdles and a second in the

discus. Kalamazoo's great handicap in this meet was a lack

of weight men.

In the state meet at M. A. C. Garrett and Peter Norg

were the only Baptist athletes who scored. Norg won 2 points

for his team by winning fourth place in both the low and high

hurdles. Garrett tied for fourth place in the pole vaidts. Kala-

mazoo captureil fourth place.

Running true to form the local track stars succeeded Caftaiv Osborn

iiiiiiiiQiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiitiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiitiiiiiiiDiiititiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiitiiiiiDiiiiia
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Top—Coach Street, Compton, McCarthy, Hiiickly, Olmstead, Brown, Hathaway, Schuiir.

Bottom—Skellinger, Davis, Peterson, Captain Osborn, Norg, Otto, Fleming.

in finishing third behind \ psilanti and Albion in the thirty-fifth annual field daj" meet

of the \L. I. A. A. \'psilanti scored S9yj points; Albion, 25j,4 ; Kalamazoo, 22^^;

Hillsdale, 21; Alma, 5>< ; and Olivet, 0. The Javilin record of 153.05 feet estab-

lished by Fred VanZant of Kalamazoo College in 1923 was shattered by Harmon

of Hillsdale who hurled the javilin 158 feet and 11 inches. Norg placed third in the

high hurdles, Davis and Otto third and fourth in the 440, Flemming second in the

discuss, and Skellinger fourth in the board jump. The relay team composed of Brown,

McCarthy, Otto and Davis won third place.

The point summary of the ten men who received ''K's" follows: Peter Norg,

33K' ; Davis, 261/. . Garrett, 20; Otto, 16; Fleming, 17K' ; Peterson, 12 ; Hinckley, 1 1 ;

Osborne, 10; Brown, 8; and Skellinger, 4. The "R" men are: Olmstead, 4; Mc-

Carthy, 3; Schuur, 1 ; and Calvin, 1.

Merrill Peterson was elected captain of the 1925 team to succeed Captain Zeke

Osborne and, due to his record of the past three years, is capable of filling the

position.
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1924

The Kalamazoo baseball team had a rather disastrous 1924 season due to the lack of

an effective pitching staff and to a scarcity of veteran material. Coach Paul Staake

with a handful of ine\|ierienced men to work with de\-eloped a team that worked

well in both hitting and fielding but he was hopelessl\' handicapp.'d in his effort to

build up a pitching staff.

Three veterans composed the nucleus around which Coach Staake shaped his nine.

They were Bob Ludwig, all-M. 1. A. A. catcher; Harry Voorhees, second baseman

and Bob Black, shortstop. When the first call for new candidates was sounded late

in the month of March twenty-five candidates responded. Four

players, Red Hiestand, Doc Whitney, Phillip \'ercoe and Don
Larson, constituted the hurling staff. AVith the exception of

Hiestaiul who was ineligible for all M. I. A. A. contests be-

cause of late registration, all of the moundsmen \x ere inexper-

ienced and, despite the fact that they possessed natural pitching

ability, could not hope to perform as brilliantly as the veterans

of other association teams.

Out of the ten M. I. A. A. contests played the Baptists

aiuiexed two victories. Olivet and Hillsdale being the victims.

Two games were staged with Hope College, the local team win-

ning the home game 7-4, and losing the other 4-1. Seventeeji

men were given a chance to get in games, fourteen of whom
receive their "K's". They are Captain Ludwig, Rock Flemming,

H. A. Voorhees, Ronald Ciarrett, Townsend, Simmons, V^ercoe,

Skellenger, Sayles, Hiestand, H. O. Voorhees, Whitney and

Larson. Three plavers who recei\ed "R's" are Hessmer, Bu\s tjr,n,.,.,. t ,.„,,,„

and Doyle. Captain
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Top—Coates, Skellenger, Simmons, Fleming, Larson, Pardee, Brininger, Coach Staake.

Bottom—Doyle, Hiestand, Whitney, Harold Voorhees, Captain Ludwig, Black, Harry Voorhees,
Vercoe.

Captain Liidwiij and Bob Black were perhaps the two most valuable players on

the team. The former was one of the best catchers in the association because of his

consistent hard playing in either defeat or victory, while the latter established an

enviable record for himself as a slugger, shortstop, and relief pitcher. Rock Fleming,

although at bat only 18 times, topped the batting average list. Ronald Cjarrett was

second with 13 hits out of 35 times at bat, and H. A. Voorhees finished third with

16 hits out of 32 chances.

The 1924 team was one of the strongest slugging outfits that Kalamazoo College

has had in years. With the exception of the \^oorhees brothers, Flemming, Simmons,

and Skellenger, all of the men have returned to college and will form a large nucleus

for the 1925 squad.

THE YEAR'S RECORD
Kalamazoo 4

Kalamazoo 4

Kalamazoo 5

Kalamazoo 18

Kalamazoo 11

Kalamazoo 4

Kalamazoo 8

Kalamazoo 9

Kalamazoo 2

Kalamazoo 1

Olivet 7

Ypsilanti 15

Hope 4

Hillsdale 12

Hillsdale 12

Albion 11

Albion 16

Olivet 7

\ psilanti 14

Hope 4

Totals 66 102

a
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Top—Riiehen \\'eiulzel, Captain PetciNin, Compton.

Bottom

—

Deniiisoii, ("lark, Julius Wciulzel.

After winning the M. I. A. A. cross-country championshi|i for two consecutive

years, Kalamazoo was obliged to accept defeat in the 1924 season. The loss of such

stars as Osborne, Brown ajid Davis greatly weakened the squad. Tile Orange and

Black thinclads participated in two state meets and finished fourth in each.

Julius Wendzel, freshman, was the onh' man to win his letter this \ear. Wend-
zel took twelfth place in the IM. I. A. A. contest and thirteenth place in the state

meet held at Michigan Agricidtural College.

Captain Merrill Peterson was forced to drop out of the M. A. C. run and was

unable to compete in the ]\I. I. A. A. meet. Peterson always finished among the first

to cross the tape and his loss w.as keenh' felt by the squad.

Denni.son, letter man from the previous year failed to show his usual good form

in either meet. Promising new men developed were Clark, Rueben Wendzel, and

Compton.
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\\'esterville, Mabel Pinel, \'ooi'hees, Evelyn Pinel, Hinga

Tennis 1924

Although unable to aiuiex any championships the 1924 team composed mostly of

inexperienced players made a commendable showing in State meets and gave promise

of a strong 1925 outfit. The loss of such stars as Dorothy Putt and Peck Hall made

sledding hard for the local team and left but two veterans around which to build a

team.

The season opened with the state inxitational meet at M. A. C. Mabel and

Evelyn Pinel registered Kazoo's only point when they won their way to the finals,

being defeated in the last round 2-6 and 4-6 by Connable and Dunlap of Western

State Normal. Lundy and Westerville represented the local Men's team in both the

singles and doubles but were eliminated in their initial games.

In the preliminary meet held at Albion on May 26. Kalamazoo won three out of

the four matches played and thus placed herself as a contestant in the final ]\I. I. A. A.

field tournament. Casey Voorhees won his singles 7-5, 6-2. The men's doubles

were won 7-5, 6-3 by Westerville and Hinga. The Pinel sisters took the women's

double's 6-4, 6-2. Mabel Pinel was defeated in the finals, 1-6, 6-2, 1-6.

The final meet of the season proved quite disastrous. Voorhees lost to Dillon of

Ypsilanti in the finals while Westerville and Hinga accepted defeat from Kern and

Dillon of \'psilanti in the finals.
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Frances Diebolo

Director of Women's Athletics.

Women's Athletics

The Women's Athletic Association has had a very worthwhile year. It has

adopted a new constitution this \'ear, which has put it on a sound, efficient basis. The

constitution meets the rigid requirements of the Athletic Board of Control of the

College. The membership of the association consists of all the young women of the

student body. Honors may be won according to the point system. For winning 450

points, the girl receives Society letters; for 600 points, a small gold K; and for 800

points a small gold K and sweater, the color of which is according to the Society of

which the girl is a member.

Much interest and competition was displa\ed during the basketball season when

the inter-society basketball tournament took place. The tournament came to a close

with an All-(iirls Hanquet when trophies were awarded and an all star team

announced, the members of which were:

F.—Dorothy C. Scott '25

F.—G. Tousey '27

C.—M. \'olkers '27

R. C—E. Pinel '26

G.—L. Gang '27

(l._M. Gang '28

Substitutes

G. Young, '28 AI. Lindethal '25 M. Hall '25

Honors Won
L. Bullock '26, Sweater and "K" M.A'ande Bunt '26 "K"
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OFFICERS

Lucille Bullock President

MarJORIE Volrers J'ice-President

Winifred Johnson Secretary

(T
^z.
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LAUGĤ̂̂
kf.

CGG.
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The Hot Tureen

Being Volume I of the Year Book of the Kalamazoo College Chapter

of the Ancient Order of Assorted Nuts.
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Dedication

To Freddie, Dean of the Pecan School of Xuttology, Student of Parts, and

I5roadus Medahst of The Squirrels, we affectionateh' dedicated this, the first \olume

of the "Hot Tureen". This choice was not made in any careless or haphazard man-

ner, hut. was made after a most thorough compilation of the results of the world's

hest judges of non-mental it\. In the \arious tests applied Fred passed every test

for hints or even small traces of gray matter with ll\ ing colors. His total score indi-

cated a mark of 100% A. I. (Ahsent Intelligence). Therefore we have rated liim

as "ahnormal" and awarded him the "Brains Out" degree. (Magna Cum Laude.)
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Our Campus
Oh treeses that blow in the breezes,

Where we sat and ate crackers and cheeses,

And under your shade, full many a maid.

Has sat and had all kinds of squeezes.

Behold our Campus! Are we proud of our Campus? ^'es, we are proud of our

Campus. Do we love our Campus? Yes, we love our Campus. Is our Campus

beautiful? Yes, our Campus is beautiful. Do we know what happens to little boys

that tell lies? No, we don't know what happens to little boys that tell lies. Ah!

That accounts for the answers.

In the background we show some of the architectural fungi that abounds upon

our Campus. This building is known as Bones Hall. To say that it is a good building

is not enough. Captain John Smith said that much when he built it. This building

is a product of prehistoric days. In appearance it resembles Jonah's whale except for a

little less ot a smile around the mouth. It is a product of spontaneous evolution and

malice aforethought. It is located in the heart of the squirrel district and as a con-

sequence has lost its popularity with the student body. It's too dangerous. For pro-

tection the quadruped seen in the foreground is kept tied to the door post. School

did not start until November last year because Cswald (the he-sheep) had dragged

dear old Bones Hall over on the Normal football field while looking for better graz-

ing. The one without the horns is Keeny, the Curator of Buildings and Grounds,

^vho daily risks his life by going among the squirrels to bring Oswald his doughnuts

and coftee. Bones Hall was once full of rats but the Administration hung up a group

picture of the facidtv and there haven't been any rats since. Of course this one pic-

ture can't begin to exhaust the beauties of our Campus. We have many more u^lusual

structures which words can not adequately disguise.

5
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Athletics

There are a lot of i^eople who think that because all of our four varsity teams

were defeated that the past year hasn't been a real success in athletics. In drawing

this conclusion they have left one thing out of consideration. There is one branch of

athletic endeavor in which Kalamazoo luiquestionably excels. We refer, of course,

to our Fat Men's Relay Team. The picture below is an excellent likeness of the

World's Best Fat Men's Relay IVam and we sure are proud that it belongs to Kala-

mazoo.

Benjamin (loldman is Captain of this team and he certainly is worthy of the

honor of being the anchor man on the World's Best Fat Men's Relay Team, l^cii is

somewhat faster than the other men but he easily over comes this handicap by his

stupidity and entire lack of judgement in his running. The youth reclining upon the

ground is none other than the dedicatee of the HOT TUREEN, himself. Fred is

a very valuable man and can be depended on to lose a lap in any race with no diffi-

culty at all. Rynnc (the one just below the other monkey) is easily the star of the

team. Rynne holds the half-mile record having clocked off the distance in 8 hours

and 56 minutes. The most remarkable thing about it is that he ran the last three

laps backward.

All of the letter men will be back next year except Calvin and this insures a

much better team for the next season. IMiich credit is due to Coach Osborn who,

disguised in women's clothing, successfully scouted on all the other teams in the

association.

Left to Right—Harsch, Garrett, Coach Osborne (in disguise), Rynne, Captain Goldman, Calvin,

Kraushaar (on ground).
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Dramatics
"THE TRUTH ABOUT BLAYDS"

The "Truth About Blayds" is a thrilling melodrama revealing the inside dope in

the safety razor industry. To say that the action of this play is thrilling is to put it

much too mildly. Much too much. The play fairly abounds in thrilling scenes such

as the one pictured above. The audience was held spellbound during the entire pro-

duction. He remarked afterward that he had never seen anything acted just like it

either before or behind.

The story opens with our hero, Fred Des Autels, weeping silently into his glass

of homebrew. The old cow dies and he goes to seek his fortune in the big city. Here

amid the trials and temptations of the big city he meets the heroine, played by Miss

Radkey. She is immediately impressed by his honest looks and pleads with her father

until he sells the dog and lets Fred sleep in the kennel. Then in the silent watches of

the dark night comes a slinking robber, a deep dyed villain, played by Everett Claspy.

F'red, from his apartment next to the garage hears him, and grows suspicious. Claspy

makes a noise like a beef steak and this is his undoing. Torn by the ravages of hunger

Des Autels leaves his kennel in three bounds and fastens his molars in Claspy 's leg.

Claspy dies from hydrophobia and Fred marries his heart's desire, and they have three

little children who often go down to the park to see the fountain squirt.

CAST
Hamlet Fred Des Autels

lago Everett Claspy

Evangeline Aileen Radkey

U

U
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Oratory and Debating
As usual Kalamazoo had a great debate team. Perhaps it might be better to put

the expression in the plural rather than in the singular. Earl\' in the season the news

was broadcasted that Maynard Sproul would not be able to participate because of a

seriously sprained tonsil. Heartened by this bit of information the bookmakers imme-

diately reduced the odds on Kalamazoo from 1000 to 1 to e\en up. Spurred on by

the thought of a Forensic Banquet the debaters worked hard and by the end of the

season had their speeches almost written.

In the preliminary contest Hob l.udwig carried off top honors with a splendid

presentation of the reasons why quiet should be kept in AVilliams Hall. The finals

narrowed down to Pinkey Ludwig and Krjox ^Vicks. Ludwig made a masterful

presentation of the merits of St. Joe. He talked for 6 hours and 1 1 minutes but

Wicks beat him by rinining up a total of 13 hours and 46 minutes. In this effort Mr.

Wicks established a world's record for talking the longest while saying the least.

The medal, however, was awarded to Pinkey because he displayed a far greater ignor-

ance of his subject than Wicks. Mr. Casler challenged Ludwig to meet him on the

question, of whether she was shoved or whether she was pushed but Ludwig was

forced to decline because of a sprained tendon in his left adenoid. Other men who

showed up well during the season were Bill Praeger and Bill Denison. Denison did

one fine bit of work when he expostulated for 4 hours and 2i minutes without letting

an\one know what he was talking about. Mr. Praeger entered the Hope debate.

There is still some question in our miiuls as to just what side of the question he was

talking on.
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Daily Ripples

September Fifteenth

We all come back and broadly grin

To see the mob of Frosh come in.

September Seventeenth

The old order changeth and giveth way to

new,
The new lights in the chapel sho\v just who

is who.

September Nineteenth

At the Gym we all shake hands in line.

The Profs all sing "Sweet Ad-ol-ine."

September Twenty-third

The Frosh wear out many clotheses

Pushing peanuts with their noses.

September Twenty -fourth

Ten days are gone and the blue one's dirt\"

So Clapp wires home for his other shirt\'.

September Twenty-fifth

The Sophs turn out in grand old revel

But, Frosh, quite hot, give Sophs the devil.

September Twenty-sixth

At the New Men's Feed we wine and dine.

To kid the boys that Kazoo is fine.

September Twenty-seventh

From early morn to day's last gleam
The coaches work the football team.

September Thirtieth

The Frosh and Soph with aspect grim.

Meander to the dear old Gym.

October Third

Bob sa\s his gang is looking fine

;

We bump J. C, twenty-five to nine.

October Fourth

Hosier swipes his room-mate's pants

And hies himself to the Senior dance.

October Eleventh

Olivet arrives and filled with glee

They grab the game, naught to three.

Desenherg hares his gaunt physique
And helps to do the Dance Classique.
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October Fifteenth

The Kappas hold their open meeting
And pass the time in rabid eating.

October Eighteenth

A B C D E F G,
Kazoo, thirteen—Beloit, twenty-three.

October Twenty -first

Hortense Neilson comes by bus

To read Drinkwater's play for us.

October Twenty-second

The Frosh and Senior game is fought;

The final score is naughty-naught.

October Twenty-fourth

Fellow studes, we are in heaven

;

Prexy grants us dances seven.

October Twenty-fifth

We soak the Dutchmen on the bean.

Kazoo, thirty-eight—Hope, thirteen.

October Twenty-ninth

The Frosh secure, with artful tricks,

Pointers se\'en to Juniors nix.

November First

We rare to Ypsi to do our stuff

But find the Normal too darn tuff.

November Seventh

The Boiling Pot makes advance sale

And Stinie gathers in the kale.

November Eighth

With game and song and feelings gay
We, celebrate Homecoining Day.
Hillsdale wins and takes its leave.

The Sherwoods have a dance at eve.

(Continued on page 140)
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Daily Ripples

a

(Continued from 139)

November Fourteenth

"Herm ', "Juss" and Mark in chapel sing

And make the well-known welkin ring.

November Fifteenth

Alma runs up twenty-one
While we content ourselves with none.

November Nineteenth

The Freshmen forin their government
And chose Bob Krill for president.

November Twenty-second

Albion gives our last defeat.

There's no more games so ^ve can't be beat.

November Twenty-fifth

The turkey is a noble bird;

He wears a pretty feather.

The one we had, it seemed to us,

Had drumsticks made of leather.

November Twenty-eighth

At Muskegon, Ledlie, at his best,

Drains his finger-bowl with zest.

%il
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November Twenty-ninth
Bob Cornell sneaks from his spouse

And makes a speech to crowded house.

". November Thirtieth

At basketball we get some knowledge
From little G. R. Junior College.

December Third

The Sherwoods send a Neophite
Who makes the court house cannon white.

December Fifth

I'he doors are op'ed ; we go right in

To see "Icebound" and Johnnie Rynne.

December Fourteenth

To the Footliall Feed the taxis wheeze.

(?ood-bye to moral victories.

Harsch is picked, the team to steer

To victory in the coming year.

C^i
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December Seventeenth

Term papers now our minds engross.

We fill the sheets with bull verbose.

December Twentieth

Now everybody yells in tune,

"Classes all let out at noon."

January Fifth

We leave the old home town once more
To cluster round at Bow'n's door.

January Eighth

The Frosh pay thirty dollars 'cause

They held a danre out at Two Paws.

January Tenth

The gang all shout and yell like sin;

From Beloit we grab a one point win.

January Fourteenth

By bus we travel to Charlotte;

Our team wins; they're going hot.

January Sixteenth

Our Frosh debaters sure are there;

They take two vict'ries with hot air.

January Twentieth

Exams now occup\ our mind.

This part just helps to make it rhyme.

February Sixth

Compared to us Ypsi's green,

Score, twenty-two to their fifteen.

February Eighth

The Profs, including Frost and Bacon,

Go down to get their pictures taken.

February Eleventh

Behind a lonesome, lopeared mule
Fhe Seniors hold a sleighride cool.

February Thirteenth

Our debaters have hot air to spare.

We take two wins, both here and there.

(Continued on page 1-16)
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List of Advertisers
a

D

Aldrich Auto Sales Co.

American Laundry

Appeldoorn & Sons Co.

C. H. Barnes & Co.

The Battery Shop

Bell Shoe Co. . :

Bestervelt's Pure Food Stores

Brown's Drug Store

Burdick Hotel

Cable-Nelson Piano Co.

Checker Cab Mfg. Co.

Chocolate Shop

Consumer's Power Co.

Colman Drug Co.

Columbia Electric Co.

Charles B. Cook, Sporting Goods

Crescent Engraving Co.

Dairy Products Co.

De Bolt Candy Co.

De Bow Furniture Store

Doubleday Bros.

Edwards & Chamberlin Hdw. Co.

M. D. Ellis, Jeweler

Equitable Life Lisurance Co.

Sam Folz

(lilmore Bros.

Hall's (jrocery

Hanselnian's Candy Co.

Hawthorne Paper Co.

Henderson-Ames Co.

Hershfield's

Hinrich's [ewelry

Home Furnishing Co.

Hoover-Bond Co.

Ideal Dairy Co.

Ihling Brothers-Everhard Co.

[. R. Jones Sons & Co.

Kalamazoo Bread Co.

Kalamazoo-City Savings Bank

Kalamazoo College

Kalamazoo College Co-Op Store

Kalamazoo College Lidex

Kalamazoo Creamery

Kalamazoo National Bank

Kalamazoo Paper Box Co.

Kalamazoo Paper Co.

Kalamazoo V^egetable Parchment Co.

^Villiam Kanley

Geo. McDonald Drug Co.

Mountain Home (jreenhouse

Miuiro iS: Co.

Music Shop

Olmsted and Mulhall

Park-American Hotel

Paterson's Auto Supply

E. A. Porter

Rex Paper Co.

Carl Skinner and Son

S locum Bros.

Streng and Zinn

Sutherland Paper Co.

Trio Laundr\

Y. M. C. A.

^'. ^V. C. A.

iniiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiia iiiiiiaiiiiiiMiiiiaiiiiiiiiimaiiiiia
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For seventy-three years this store has been serving the

people of Kalamazoo and Southwestern Michigan, providing

for them high grade merchandise at prices which are right.

As Kalamazoo has grown, so also has the Jones' store

grown, ever broadening its scope to keep pace with the de-

velopment of the city, and the needs of her people.

Today three floors, a large basement store, and an

annex are filled to capacity with dependable merchandise

of the best qualities. Whether you remain in Kalamazoo

or go to the farthest corner of the country, this store is at

your service, and as near to you as the corner postbox.

Our special shopping service serves our customers wher-

ever thev may go.

Dress Goods, Silks, Domestics, Linens

Gloves, Trimmings, Toiletries, Notions

Hosiery, Underwear, for Men, Women and Children

Men's Furnishings

Books, Stationery, Art Goods

Ready to Wear for Women, Misses and Children

Silk and Muslinex Underwear, Infants' Wear

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Lamps

II J. R. Jones' Sons & Company |

D : In Kalamazoo Since '72 = =

Dimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiii iQiiiiiuiiiiiaimiiimiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiauiiiim!!'-
r. .....r. mnn luininiin
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GEO. McDonald drug co.
Main and Burdick Sts. 129 So. Burdick St.

3

Visit the Oriole Room
129 So. Burdick St.

Noondav Lunclieon, 40c Sandwiches and Salads a Specialty

..Q B-

0

HERSHFIELD'S

Tlie Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

GOOD
CLOTHES

STETSON HATS and

MANHA TTAN SHIR TS

121-12.") E. Main Street

Kalamazoo Michigan

YOUR MONEY
in the form of

'GUARANTEED CHECKS'

an obligation of the Kalamazoo

National Bank will give you

Safety

Identification

Convenience

Receipts of Expenditures

Record of Expenditures

Saving of Your Funds

Kalamazoo National Bank

" Ort/dnizi'd for Sfrvite,

Maintained b\ Service"

H"

H„

H H"

RADIO CORPORATION
of America

Complete Sets and Parts

PATTISON AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.

312 West Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich.

Q <m

IIIIMIIIIIIDIi

Pa/jr One JliniArcil Forly-four
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D EJ...

E. A. PORTER COMPANY
SPECIALISTS IN

FEMININE APPAREL
133 South Rose St. Kalamazoo, Mich.

vi5J

Get a "THANK YOU" Box

CARL SKINNER & SON
Wholesale

305 E. Main St. Kalamazoo, Michigan

H„

H"

We Have Greatly Appreciated

your trade during past years and solicit your business when you
have entered the larger field. We carry everything in office

and school supplies, and sincerely hope to hear from you when
in need of anvthing in our hne.

..0

g &

DOUBLEDAY BROS. & CO.
22.3-.5 East Main Street

-m

DiiiHMiiiiiaiiniiniiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiuiiiniiiiDuiiiiMiiiiDuuiiniiiiQinniiiniiaiiiiiniiiiianiiiiiiniianiiiiiiiiiiciiiniim
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Daily Ripples
Continued from page 140;

February Twenty-eighth
By virtue of this same hot air

We are State Champs with votes to spar

March Fifth
Our scliool is smothered tieep in glor>

;

W'e get third jilace in oratory.

March Eleventh
And old member of our fold

Leaves us fifty thousand cold.

0"

-<2?B

March Seventeenth

The Kappa Vaudeville attracts

Some folks who like the naked facts.

March Twenty-first
Good-bye Winter! Howdy Spring!
Listen to the poets sing.

Lyres twanging merrily,

Voices raised in rapsody,

Now we hear the iceman >"ell,

Soon his trade \vill boom like e\'er\thing.

March Twenty-fifth
We all start home in high elation

To waste entire Spring Vacation.

April Fool's Day
With laughs and songs and jokes so gay
We celebrate John Rynne's birthday.

(Continued on page 150)

.,0

..0

t5 __

Chechei'0b
^^^ ^^> ^^_ _^ m m^^^^^^^ ^^^^^r m^^^^ ,•• ^^^

The modern cab is now a recognized means of

local transportation, for it provides prompt and

convenient service accompanied by comfort,

safety and reasonable rates.

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE CAB MAKERS IN THE WORLD

CHECKER CAB MANUFACTURING CORP.

Kalamazoo—U.S.A.

a

0" ..0
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THE BELL SHOE HOUSE
FINE FOOTWEAR

for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children

Walk-Over and Nettleton Shoes

LOUIS ISENBERG, Proprietor
148 East Main Street

H H,.

Kalamazoo, Mich.

B
a

DeBOLT CANDY CO.

Manufacturer of

CONFECTIONERY

Y. M. C. A.

Special Student Membership

D
FINE CANDIES
and BAR GOODS a

SPECIALTY

BOWLING
BILLIARDS

SWIMMING POOL
GYM
BIBLE CLASSES

CLUBS

Ask Your Dealer
You Are Always Welcome

a

E"

B"

H"

H a..

GRADUATION TIME IS NEAR—
A Time of Earnest Hopes and Joyous Memories

!

Commemorate these Happy Days for your Son or Daughter
with a Gift that will always remain a precious token of the
Graduation Time.

,
,

A Watch, a Ring-, a String of Pearls, or some piece of pleasing,

dependable Jewelry—A Gift that will last!

M. D. ELLIS, Kalamazoo, Mich., 124 East Main Street

i.H

H
a
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THE STRENG & ZINN COMPANY I
I

105-107 W. MAIN ST. j 5
I Our Watch Word—"Courtesy and Economy" i =

1 EVERY DEPARTMENT HAS A MESSAGE I I
i of Style—Dependability and Lowest Possible Price [ 9

I WE BUY FOR CASH—WE SELL FOR CASH
|

\
Gloves — Hosiery — Underwear — Silks and Dress Goods j

i
Ready to Wear — Corsets — Lingerie and Notions j

a H
g

H H =

What Pasteurized Milk Is I

i Milk is the finest and most easily digested of all foods. However, i ?

i the very fact that it is such a good food makes it very susceptible to
j

i contamination by disease germs. Modern conditions require modern
\

i methods. The process of making raw milk safe without taking any- I

i thing- from it and adding nothing but safety, is called PASTEURI- \

I
ZATION. j

i It is accomplished by heating- the milk to between 142-145 degrees \ ^
I

Fahrenheit for 30 minutes which destroys all disease germs and yet I =

j
retains the original Mavor and nourishment of the original milk.

j
5

= Pastuerized milk is not "boiled milk", neither is it sterilized milk but = ^
I is milk heated to 142 degrees Fahrenheit, while scalding or boiling is

j

-

i
prevented. Such a process requires modern scientific methods and

j

i equipment. Pasteuiized milk is the only milk that you can be SURE i

i ORDER ONLY PASTEURIZED MILK
\

KALAMAZOO CREAMERY COMPANY
I

Lake and Portage Streets Phone 727 j I

H H i

a H i

I
COMPLIMENTS

THE COLLEGE INDEX I I
i 1

I
By the STAFF

| |

\ \ 5
H B I

MiiMiiiiDiniiiiiiiiiDiiMimimaHiiiiiriiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiD
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HOW TO FILE A COMPLAINT
For those who are dissatisfied with any picture, cartoon, write-up, joke or omis-

sion appearing in the 1925 Boiling Pot, the Editors have laid down the following simple
regulations which are to be followed in filing an ofl'icial complaint.

First, make a mental inventory of your reason for complaining; than write a short
crisp note to Miss Pauline Byrd, not stating complaint but asking tor information.
This information will be left in your box in the Co-Op store together with a blank card
which you will endorse in triplicate and present to Mr. Thomas Eldred, v.'ho will

check the card and give you a call slip on Mr. John U. Rynne for the regulation com-
plaint blanks. These blanks are 4x6 slips of pink, yellow, blue, golden-rod and white
colors and must be carefully filled out in accordance with the directions given in the
booklet—"Research and the Writing of Papers" edited by Doctors Balch and Harper.
If after the 20th reading you still do not understand the directions, carefully burn
the booklet and scatter the ashes to the four winds. Carefully tabulate all bibliography,
outlines, resume, and original material pertaining to your specific complaint, give date
of birth, age last birthday, age next birthday, present age, and have complaint sworn
at by three witnesses of sound financial standing and present all material to either Miss
Teale or Miss Payne. If, in their opinion your complaint is justified they will send
you, by registered mail, an application form for an interview with Mr. Leroy Stine-
bower. Mr. Stinebower may be interviewed any time after eleven P. M. or later if

necessary. You will testify before Mr. Stinebower who will present you with a call

slip on Miss Pinel for a blank affidavit. This affidavit should be signed, placed in a
blank envelope and dropped in the first mail box on the left hand side of the street.

After five days Mr. Edwin Gemrich will mail you a cloth sack in which you shall place
a small financial offering, to prove your sincerity, and take it to Mr. Gemrich who
will give you a pass admitting to the presence of the Boiling Pot Staff in Conference
Assembled. Here you will argue your case and if found guilty you will have your pass
revoked, your bibliography torn up and your person will be entrusted to Mr. Robei't
Black who has orders not to be unnecessarily rough in evicting you through the
nearest aperture.

Hm

•m

..Q

Automotive

Electrical

and

Battery-

Service

Drugs, Chemicals, Stationary, Candy

COLMAN
DRUG COMPANY

-REXALL STORE"

Largest and Most Completely-

Equipped Drug Store in

Southern Michigan.

THE BATTERY SHOP

420 W. Main St.

Phone 174 123 W. Main St.

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

B< iniiiiiiiiiiitiiiMi H 0" iiiiiiiiiiiriii .Q
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Daily Ripples
(Continued from page 146)

April Third

By our Buddah's holy hunion

!

We scent the first springtime onion.

April Fourth
'Tis the Glee-ers' and the Gaynors' fate

To serenade the whole wide state.

April Fifth

The team turns out the hall to soak
While the pitchers try to get some smoke.

April Eleventh

W^e cannot sit around and mope
Though we drop a game to old friend Hope.

S ^^t^TH^V^^'^^T^ u^^

)) TK« Q'ee C/.t ^.srh f»,t> 'Veaf O^en S^ice^"'
fctrCf

Q.

(Continued on page 154)

.a

a

With best wishes to the

best College in the State

of Michigan.

a

a
SUTHERLAND PAPER COMPANY

KALAMAZOO - - MICHIGAN

— QlinillllllllllMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinillllllllllllllllllllllllMllllllllllllKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIKIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIMIIIIilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIII Jl] S£
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a

a

OOD SERVICE is a much
used and abused phrase.

Yet without good service

the world would not be

such a happy place to live

in. Gilmore Brothers realize that good

service in storekeeping is very impor-

tant. To this Store it means not only

courtesy, promptness, and efficiency,

but making each transaction absolutely

satisfactory to the customer. These

principles have been the foundation of

this, Southwestern Michigan's Greatest

Store.

a

GILMORE BROTHERS
Department Store and Men's Store

KALAMAZOO

[Im I III 111 IIIMIl III MM Ml Ml I Ml Ml Mil II Ml nil Ml Ml Mil II I III MM Ml Mil Ml I IIMIMMIMIIIMIMIMIMIMI IMMMIIMIMIIMMMMIIMIMIMIIIMIMMMMIMMIIMMMMIill mQ
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I HINRICHS JEWELRY STORE
| [

I
110 North Burdick Street | I

I \^ =

I I
WATCHES — JEWELRY |

|
E i g

s
I

DIAMONDS — SILVERWARE | |

I * 11
I

Expert Watchwork and Engraving
|

I

^ I KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN I §
i i =

- H '"" ' ' ' ' H
I

> H ' ' ' "'"" H 2

i . =5
I j^LAMAZOO - (oITY§AVINGS g^ANK | I

I KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN [ |

I _ [5
i The Oldest Bank in Southwestern Rlichlgan \ =

-
[ Charter No. 1 [ I

I I
Capital and Surplus $800,000.00 [ |

~
i i Q
: *ip : —
= *i* - —

^
I

OFFICERS
I

i

i Herbert E. Johnson, President Milford G. Davis, Cashier \ =
= Alfred B. Connable, Vice-President John F. Tuberty, Ass't Cashier | 1

I Herbert W. Parker, Vice-President Clarence D. Pratt, Ass't Cashier = =

I
Fred G. Dewey, Vice-President Roland J. Barnard, Auditor i =

1 I . i
Q 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 H I M I M I 1 1 1 M I M I M I M 1 1 n 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r 1 1 1 M I M 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 ri 1 1 1

1

1 1 M 1

1

I I I M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 iQ m
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I a-

DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE
When any article arrives in your home from our store

it contains dependable qualities in convenience, in cor-

rectness of construction and material assuring long wear.
It brings with it the satisfaction of something that you
will be proud to have, to use and to show; something
that will always be a credit to your good judgment. And
the cost is the least in the long run.

EDWARDS and CHAMBERLIN HARDWARE CO.

..H H..

D

'Better Teachers

Better Schools

Better Salaries

Better Shoes"

THE STORE
FOR HOMES

Smart Stvles that Fit Correctly

P. B. Appelcloorn's Sons

Company

117 N. Burdick St.

V and A. Bootery

132 S. Burdick St.

THE
HOOVER-BOND CO.

FURNITURE

Portage and Main Sts.

Kalamazoo

66 Years Selling Good Shoes

We Change Houses
Into Homes

Q

H„

0.

&

H H"

MUNRO & COMPANY.
We handle only the finest quality Government
Inspected Meats. This grade gives you a greater
food value per dollar than any of the cheaper
grades selling for much less per pound.

We have no competitors in quality

Douglas and North Phone 281

H
„H
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BESTERVELT'S
PURE FOOD STORES

114-16

West Water Street

325

So. Biirdick Street

0"

-B

Daily Ripples

April Twenty-second

At Founder's day the crowd is big

We plant, tlie little Ivy sprig.

(Cuiuinued from patje 150)

June First

We wither with a scornful eye

The first straw hat that we espy.

The Boiling Pots, so keen, arrive,

And Eddie flees to save his life.

May Second

Four old records are obs'lele

After our annual Relay Meet.

May Ninth

We all ttirn out to hear the hand
And find for sure tlie music's Rrand.

May Sixteenth

As heralded from all the press,

The Junior Dance's a great success.

.June Eighth

And now we're led like gentle lambs
To slaughter in the last exams.

June Seventeenth

The Seniors 'cross the rostrum trip

Each gets a hand embroidered "dip".

June Eighteenth

One rousing cheer, one parting sigh,

The clasp of hand and soft "Ciood-bye".

Good bye to dear old school Kazoo
September'll draw us back to you.

H„ ..Q

H„

HOW FAR AHEAD DO YOU THINK?
A College education is estimated to be worth
$72,000 to the possessor.

This may be of no advantage to your loved
ones unless you insure.

EQUITABLE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF IOWA
WM. H. HOWE, General Agent

601-602 Hanselman Building', Phone 3879 Kalamazoo, Mich.

B" xQ
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A Collection

of Photographs

OF YOUR FRIENDS
WILL, SOME DAY,
GIVE YOU SINCERE
PLEASURE.

YOUR FRIENDS,
TOO, WILL LIKE TO
HAVE YOUR PHO-
TOGRAPH IN THEIR
COLLECTIONS.

jff jg js

Slocum Brothers

Kalamazoo, Mich.

D

Have enough photographs made

to go 'round
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UNIFORMS COSTUMES

Ihling Bros.-Everard Co.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

i PRINTING OFFICE SUPPLIES
j

di
' ' B

H ' ' '" ' ' H

QUALITY OF MATERIALS
I

and
I

I
CLEANLINESS IN MANUFACTURE

|

I
. have always been the two main consider-

|

i , . ations in our business. We believe the j

[ first of these is exemplified in the fine i

I taste and texture of our "CREAMO" and i

I
"BETSY ROSS" Breads.

|

I
We are very proud of our bakery.

|

j
It is open for your inspection at all times. |

I May we urge you to do so. j

KALAMAZOO BREAD GO.

DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
: Home Baked Goods Dairy Butter i

a

\ Try our Kreme Fried Cakes
|

=

I
SALADS, COTTAGE CHEESE, [ |

I
BAKED HAM, MEAT LOAF

| |

I
122 West Main St. Phone 147-J

| |

niiiiiiMiiDiuiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiDfiiiniiiiuaiiiiiiHiiiiDiiiiiniiiiiDiniiiriiiiiDniiiHiMiiaiiiiiiiiiiiinMiHiMiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiaiiiitnnn^
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Student's Bargain Package.

A New and Better Way to Buy Fine Writing Paper

NOTHING P]LSE LIKE IT

Personal Stationery at the Cost of Scratch Pads

Excellent for Typewriter and Mimeograph

Two $1 Sizes:

5 lbs.—More than 500 sheets

—

Sy.^xll

5 lbs.—More than 450 sheets—8 i/oxlS

Easily matched in Envelopes

ASK YOUR DEALER

Kalamazoo Vegetable Parchment Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Where K. V. P. Quality Papers are made

i.H B"

,.,H

D

COMPLIMENTS

of

WM. KANLEY

Willys -Overland

DISTRIBUTORS

446 W. Main St.

Our New Home'

COMPLIMENTS

of

HANSEL MAN
CANDY
COMPANY

Manufacturers of

FINE CANDIES

& ICE CREAMS

Kalamazoo Michigan

H" i.H E" mQ
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I I COMPLIMENTS \

I i
of

\

I I MOUNTAIN HOME GREENHOUSE I

D

S"

B" iiiiiiniiMiiiiii H H"

a

We carry a complete line of all

MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE

VICTOR RECORDS

and

SHEET MUSIC

•^

THE MUSIC SHOP,
Inc.

210 S. Burdick St.

CLOTHING
that meets

College Men's

Ideas.

rSn

"Sensibly 'Priced"

SAM FOLZ CO.

Good Clothes Sirite '84

H"

Q..

Q

D H"

Your Neck at Ease, and Your Appearance
at Attention

Collars Laundered our Modern Way

TRIO LAUNDRY COMPANY
Phone 6343

''Service That Satisfies''

-B

• B

DiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiuiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiQiiiimiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiif"''
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Hawthome

"Paper

Company

H" -m
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I 1 BRUNSWICK-RADIOLAS ATWATER-KENT I I

j I

CABLE-NELSON
i I

PIANOS GRANDS

I I
PLAYER-PIANOS

I I
RECORDS PLAYER ROLLS

g I

I I

GABLE-NELSON PIANO GO. i

I i 128 West Main St. Chas. H. Brown I |
g i i

=

=

I H H =

I
I

FACTS ABOUT
| |

I I
Consumers Power Company

| J
S = r3^ rlf* rSh =— - «qIU <J^ v^ = Q

= : =
= i 1. Does business exclusively in Michigan. i 5

I : 2. Serves some 300,000 consumers in 170 cities and villages.
[ |

= I 3. Has 13,000 customers in Kalamazoo. [ |

I I
4. Has 32 water power and 11 steam plants with a capacity of 400,000

\
=

g i horsepower.
|

=

I j
5. Pays nearly $1,500,000 annually in taxes in Michigan.

[ |

I I
6. Pays more than $66,000 annually in Kalamazoo Taxes.

\ Q

i I
7. Employes 270 men and women in Kalamazoo.

[
=

= i 8. Annual payroll in Kalamazoo is $350,000. =

5 :
'

: E
= : 9. Has more than 20,000 stockholders in Michigan who are partners I =

= i in the business. i =
=

i
I I
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COMPLIMENTS

of

A FRIEND

We dedicate this little ditty to our

esteemed friend Joseph Allison Skeen,

alias "Pop", who with undying faith-

fulness keeps the gym fire. Thus far,

no one has been able to find out just

where he keeps it.

I'd like to be a janitor,

And with their cohorts stand,

A good black cap upon my head,

An eager, open hand.

There's no hot water ? What cares he ?

He never takes a shower.

Suppose the place is cold as ice;

He's cozy in his bower;

.MCNL.

i.B B"

I wouldn't be a millionaire.

Could I my pathway choose,

I'd rather be a janitor.

And sit all day and snooze.

P^^ ^^.^y^^^^^
B

COMPLIMENTS

of

THE COLLEGE GO-OP STORE

H„ "B
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CO M P LI M EN T S

of

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP

130 South Burdick St.

" a H •

Phone 454

I =

I i ft

We can make

for your Band

Uniforms

that will win
praise from all.

BADGES
for all events.

THE
HENDERSON-
AMES CO.

Kalamazoo

Mich.

The Girl's Best Friend

y. w. c. A.

211 S. Rose St. Phone 5866

D

i 0.'

..H a..

„I3

AMERICAN LAUNDRY

We strive to do the impossible,

"PLEASE EVERYBODY"

a..

Phone 432 314 Spring St.

.H
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
Kalamazoo College is not a vocational school or a university,

but purly a liberal arts college. It provides a first-class college

course, with the maximum of personal attention. All students are

known to one another and to the faculty members. Conferences

with the individual are quite as important in our method as are

the class-room sessions. We are resorting more and more to

round-table groups, especially in the junior and the senior years.

Hence we have a comradeship in the pursuit of knowledge which

is almost unique in American colleges.

The aim of the College, therefore, is not in the direction of

mass education or of bulk and impressive statistics but solely in the

direction of quality. The remarkable success of our students in

securing graduate scholarships and academic distinction confirms

our faith in the ideal which the College has adopted.

We spend our money mainly to secure and retain a good faculty

in the belief that excellent teachers are more important than ornate

and expensive buildings. Our courses in Chemistry, Physics, and

Economics are vitalized through close co-operation with the local

industries and we are doing significant research in several of these

fields.

The literary work of the College is enriched by the volunteer

effort of the literary societies and drama club. These as well as

the glee clubs for men and for women contribute also to the social

life of the student body. Physical education and athletics are

included as part and parcel of the required curriculum and the work
of that department is maintained upon a par with any other.

A physical examination is required prior to enrollment in the

College.

A vital Christian spirit permeates the institution, making the

whole college community like one family and radiating to every

place and task to which our students and graduates go. This we
do not propose to sacrifice either for larger numbers or for any

seeming success, and for the present the size of the student body is

limited to four hundred. Those who seek entrance must qualify in

scholarship, character, and health, for they are to bear our stamp,

our reputation, and our mission to the world.

ALLAN HOBEN.

H ' "" H =
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NEW ERA has dawned for Kalamazoo College. On
June 1, 1924, there was brought to a successful con-

clusion a campaign for $600,000.00 to be added to

its endowment. By the end of the present school year,

the interest producing assets of the College will go

beyond the million dollar mark. When full collections

are made on the pledges, which may run until June 1, 1926,

will have an endowment in excess of a million and a quarter.

we

Just now there is a quiet campaign in the interest of Wills and

Annuities. In the past the College has profited very largely from
such help. People of means might well remember the College in

their wills. Only last spring the College received $50,000.00 as a be-

quest from Mr. Arthur Tredway of the Class of 1898. It is even

better, if large gifts cannot be made outright, to turn the sums at

once to the College and' to receive from it during the lifetime of the

giver, a reasonable interest on the Annuity basis.

Construction on the New Dormitory for Women is well begun.

It is expected that the building will be ready for occupancy with

the opening of school in September. The Dormitory will house

eighty-four young women, have boarding capacity for one hun-

dred and fifty and be modern in every respect.

While the CoUege, to prosper, must continue to have a large

per centage of students who can meet their College expenses, it

intends to maintain its reputation of being a friend to the worthy

young man and young woman who has a passion for an education

but is handicapped because of lack of finances. Each year the Col-

lege dispenses to students approximately twelve thousand dollars

from the Student Aid Funds ip the form of Scholarship gifts,

loans and payments for services rendered.

FRANK B. BACHELOR,
Business Manager.

a
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REX PAPER COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

wm^^S^

K
V

Manufacturers of

REXFOLD ENAMEL BOOK

and other quality coated papers

a

H,.
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HALL'S
QUALITY GROCERY

801 West Main St.

Phone 333 Phone 4280

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

Special Attention Given to

BANQUETS, SPREADS, ETC.

Siillsfdctiiiii (hiarantreil

First in Quality

First in Service

First in Courtesy

Let us prove our slogan by serving

you today with

Milk and Milk Products

IDEAL DAIRY
Phone 2164-W

a

.Q Q., IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII Q
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77/ SO)' //zfl/ was the

cat's ankle.

"

COMPLIMENTS
of

THE
BURDICK

HOTEL

H"

EI" ..Q 0"

COMPLIMENTS

of

KALAMAZOO
PAPER BOX CO.

Kalamazoo Michigan

9 E- iiiiitiiii mill iiiiiiiiiiiii Q Q..

Real Estate
| i

I g

Insurance
j |

Investments |

se
I

Olmsted & Mulhall I |
I g

Hanselman Building j §

Second Floor E

KALAMAZOO - - MICHIGAN j |
j . g

Telephones 1126-27-28-29 I |

I 5
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COMPLIMENTS OF

|

Aldrich Auto Sales

THE ffla CAR

The car for THE MILLIONS with the

MILLION DOLLAR MOTOR

D

I Salesroom, Parts and Service—Corner Church and Water Sts. i

H "" ' B

= B " "" " a

i [

1 The Home Furnishing Company
I I

201-223 North Burdick St.
|

I I
CORRECT FURNISHINGS FOR MODERN HOMES

|

I [
This store stands for betterment of the American home. [

5 I Its organization studies the homefurnishing needs of the
[

I I
community and endeavors to meet them with "The Right

|

g i
Furnishings at the Right Price."

[

= E = Q
: i

=

I i ITS CHARGE ACCOUNT SERVICE IS HELPFUL
[ |

= i : 5

S H Q I
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COMPLIMENTS OF

KALAMAZOO PAPER CO.

ESTABLISHED 18 6 7

a„ inKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim IMIIIIIHIIIIMMnMIMI mQ
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IF it's anything in the Sport Line

it will pay you to see

—

G. B. COOK
221 E. Main St.

0..

B"

..0 D

a

AN APPRECIATION

The multifarious labors of the BOILING POT publishers are com-

pensated for in large measure by the generosity and disinterested en-

deavor of those to whom the Editors must turn for assistance. The

1925 BOILING POT Staff make grateful acknowledgment of the fact

that their labors have been greatly facilitated, and the petty vexations

of the work sensibly diminished, by reason of the unfailing courtesy

of the Crescent Engraving Company, C. H. Barnes & Co., Samuel

Klesner, Lloyd Coates, Theodore Fandrich, and a host of others, whose

unflagging interest and co-operation are epitomized in the merits of

the book. Of such measure of approbation as the 1925 BOILING POT
may claim, theirs is a liberal share.

QlllHI III! IIIIIIIKIIMII IIMIMIMIIIII

I

'

Electric Construction Electric Supplies

Columbian Electric Company
I

HENRY M. DESENBERG, Mgr.

I Agents for

I FOSTORIA MAZDA LAMPS
I

ELECTRIC HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES
I 113 So. Rose Street , Phone 953

i.H
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THE PRINTING OF
SCHOOL ANNUALS

HIS IS A BUSINESS IN ITSELF

REQUIRING SPECIAL EQUIP-

MENT AND THE ABILITY TO
USE IT, AND THE BEST OF

WORKMANSHIP. BY SPEC-

IALIZING IN THE PRINTING OF SCHOOL
ANNUALS, OUR EXPERIENCE ENABLES

US TO PLAN AND EXECUTE SUCH A
BOOK AS YOU WILL BE PROUD OF. -:• -:

THIS BOOK IS ONE OF OUR PRODUCTS
AND SPEAKS FOR ITSELF -- -:- :• -:

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES

C. H. BARNES ^ COMPANY
PRINTERS OF SCHOOL ANNUALS
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

H" 13
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Ho^e/

is a homey place and

when we have said that,

—

when we have told you

that you are always

welcome

and that young men

and women of this world

have a warm place

in our hearts,

and that we really mean it,

—why

WE'VE SAID IT ALL.

FINITUR

STOVES

RUGS

348 N. Burdick St. Phone 186-J

Kalamazoo, Mich.

BROWN'S

DRUG STORE
For Your

DRUGS — SODAS .

.

TOILET ARTICLES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DEVELOPING and

PRINTING

a..

1636 W. Main St. Phone 90S

H H" ,0
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